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ABSTRACT

The 1970's and early 19BO's have witnessed the developnent of rural

nonfarm residences in the country side surrounding citíes. One major

problem associated with this developroent vras the loss of agricultural

land. The documents and programs the federal and provincial governments

put forward to deal r+ith this problen have had limited success. The

significance of this loss of agricultural land to rural residential de-

velopment is unknoum as the opportuniÈy costs from developing agricul-

tural land have not been measured. Lack of thÍs information makes it

difficult for planners and politicians Ëo rejeet or red.irect development

to alternate sites. In this thesis the Option Demand Model is used to

quantify the opportunity costs of agricultural land versus rural resi-

dentíal development therefore allowing beËter land use decisions to be

made.

The nodel was applied t,o two sites siro-ilar except for soil guality in

the Rural Municipality of Rockr¿ood in the Province of Manitoba. A

stream of discounted. net benefit:s over a 20 year period was calculated

for boÈh the preservatÍon and development options of both sites. Assum-

ing rural residential development has a right to exist the net benefits

indicated which of the sites should be developed or preserved.

The results from the Rockwood Case study indicated a trade off exisË-

ed bet¡,¡een the high cost of energy and productive agricultural 1and.

They also indicate when the site with the shortest eommuting distance
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has the lower agricultural soil quality that site should be developed

and the other slte preserved. Irrhen the site closest to the employment

center has the higher agricultural soll quality factors such as the dtf-

ference in soil quality between sites, Ehe distance between them, and

their parcel sizes ¡,¡il1 affect Ëhe decision concerning which of the

sites should be preserved or developed.

From these results it was concluded the decision of rvhere to allow

development t.o occur or not occur varj.ed according to the circumstances

of Ëhe case under study. Although the results of the Option Demand Mod-

el can not be used alone to make land use decisions, it has provided es-

sential information bringing the goal of beÈter land use decisions clos-

er.
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ChapÈer I

INTRODUCTIOI{

1"1 PROBLEM AND OBJECTIVE

The 1970's and early 1980's have witnessed the migratíon of sope ur-

ban residents to the country. This residentíal developnent occurs in or

near toüms and villages located within commuting distances of the cit,-

i:". These niddle class rural resident.s move to gain the benefits of a

rural lifestyle whíle also enjoying access Ëo urban employment and other

auenities. Rural municipaliËies are quick Ëo welcome these residences

because of their spending impacË on local communities and the additional

tax base they provide. In some cases it ís felt these benefits outweigh

the social, economíc, and environmenÈal problens associated with rural

resídent.ial development. This opinion is questioned when t.he taxes of

all the municipality's resídents are increased to cover the increased

servícing cosÈs resulting from rural residential development. Other as-

sociated problems are tresspass, dÍsturbance of livestock, van¿alism,

contaminaÈion of water supply, and loss of agricultural land. Both Èhe

rural residential 1ot and adjacent land are taken out of agricultural

production because of the haphazard manner in which the developgenË oc-

curs. The appreciaËing land values, addiÈional revenue in the snall

communities, nor the additional tax base rnay noE coopensate for these

conflicts and losses. As more rural residences are approved and built

the problems intensify.

-1-



2

These problems did not go unnoticed by the federal and provlncial

governments. Their concern especlally about the loss of prime agricul-

tural land was reflected in the Ontario Foodland Guidelines, the British

Colurnbia Land Reserves, the Manitoba Provincial Land Use policies and

various federal Progralns. The success of these documents and prograus

has been límited and valuable agrícultural land contínues to yield to

other developments. The significance of this occurance is unknorrrn as

the opport.unity costs from developing agricultural land have not been

measured. Lack of Ëhis inforroation makes it difficult for planners and

politicians t.o reject or redirect developrnent to alternate sites. This

thesis will help resolve this problen by using the'Option Demand Model'

to quanÈify the opportunity cost of agricultural land versus rural resi-

dential development.

The 'Option Demand Model' takes inËo consideration both the preserva-

tion and development option. In this case the preservation of agricul-

tural land makes up one option and the developuent of rural residences

composes the other. Two sites, similar except for soil quality, in the

Rural Municipality of Rockwood are examined. A stream of discounted net

benefits over a twenty year period are calculated for both the preserva-

tion and development options for boÈh sites. Assuning rural residenËial

development has a right to occur, net benefits indicate a decision on

development versus preservati.on. Ilore significantly, it indicates given

a specific siÈuation which classes of agricultural land should be devel-

oped.

The result.s from the application of this roodel can assist planners

and politicians in appraising the impact of land use decisions and. show-
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lng there are alternative cholces" Land use decisions can not solely be

roade based on the results of an economlc model. Other considerations

social, environmental, and polÍtlcal in nature must be taken into con-

sideration especially when rural residential development and agricultur-

al land are the land uses under consideration. The measurement of pres-

ervation values presented here Eay not provide all the necessary

informatíon however, it does supply informaËion badly needed. by planners

and politicians not previously available.

L "2 OUTLINE OF TIIESIS

The thesis is divided into six chapters. Chapter I discusses the

problem, objective and layout of. ttr. Ehesis. Chapter II explores the

various methods of land use allocation and the conflicting land uses of

rural residential development and agriculture. These land uses will be

discussed indepth to indicate the several issues that must be taken into

consideraÈion when land use decisions are being nade. This discussion

will indicate why successful land use allocation approaches are rare.

With this understanding the various üeans of allocating land will be

discussed.
:

Based on the inforuation presented in Chapter II, Chapter III dis-

cusses the land use conflict between rural residential development and

agriculture and the problems in resolving iÈ. The option demand model

is presented as a method of aiding decision naking and resolving land

use conflicts. In order to explain the nodel prevíous applications are

discussed as well as the adaptations made for its use here.
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Chapter IV 1s the Case Study. In rhis chapter the site criÈeria,

site selection process, and the sltes themselves are examined. These

study sites are then used Ëo locate the benefit and cost components of

Èhe model for both the rural residential and agriculture sections.

Chapter V presents Èhe results including sensitivity testing of the

variables and experimentation wÍth various values such as commuting dis-

tance, parcel size, and agricultural soil quality.

Chapter VI presents the summary comments and conclusions.



Chapter II

CIIRRENT SITUATIOI{ AND PROBLEMS

2"L INTRODUCTION

The objective of this thesis is to provide planners and oo¡.ticíans

with a technique for evaluating information. In order to demonstrate

why a technique is needed this chapter will explore various methods of

land use allocation and the conflicting land uses of rural residential

<levelopment and agriculture. The land uses will be discussed in depth

to indícate the several issues that must be taken into consideration and.

ÞJhy successful land use allocaLion approaches are rare. With this un-

derstanding and background information the land use allocation section

explores the roles and failures of the marketr the Federal government,

and various provincial governmenËs in naking good land use decisions.

Other planning methods used mainly in the UniÈed States will also be ex-

plored.

2"2 RURAL RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPI,{ENT

Exurban or rural residential development is commonly knor^¡n as non-

farm resídences" The najority of rural residents commute into urban

centers or industrial areas for their roajor source of ernployment income.

Rural Residences take the shape of nobile homes, converted farm houses

or newly constructed houses. Lot sizes range frorn half an acre to forty
acres in size, (Regional Planning SecÈion 1980).

-5-



2.3 PAS; rRENps ANp LocArroN

Rural residential development has occurred conÈinually throughouE the

twentieth century and rìras most noticable ín the late l92O' s, earry

1930's, late 1960's and 1970's. The demand for development is associaÈ-

ed with the econoroic viability of an area and increased personal dispo-

sable incomes. Although Èhe demand for rural residential development

has slowed around Winnipeg, iÈ continues unabated in Alberta and Saskat-

chewan"

Rural Residences locaLe within commuting distance of industry and ur-

ban centers. The residents have the advantage of being close to work

and basíc services vrhile enjoying Lhe rtrural lifestyle.r' The disadvan-

tage is this development usually locates on a resource such as agricul-

Èural land or gravel deposits. rt also causes nany other social, physi-

cal and economic problems. Before these problems are discussed the

nature of the rural residential demand will be explored.

2.4 TI]E RESIDENTS AND TIIE NATURE OF DEMAND

Surveys concerning rural residenËial development have indicated com-

mon traits exist. Rural residents are upper rniddle income four person

fanilies with a wide educational background who conmute to work. The

roajority of fanilies previously lived in an urban centre and approxi-

mately half of the adults have rural backgrounds. Reasons residents

moved to the country were beÈÈer environmenË for children, more privacy,

more space' ability to keep animals, lower living costs and the invest-

ment Potentí41. The residents surveyed generally were satisfied hor¡ev-

er, found they had overestinated the level of services available and un-
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derestinated the tfme spent commuting. Despite these revelati.ons Ëheir

orfginal reasons for moving to the country keep the rural residents from

returning to the city. The result has been a haphazard subdivision of

land around several urban centres in Canada.

2.5 SOCIAL, ECONCþíIC

2"5"L Social Concerns

AND ENVIRON}ÍENTAL PROBLEMS

Some social, economic and environmental problerns are a direct result

of unplanned and rninirnally planned rural residential developnenËs. I^Iith

the influx of rural residenËs into a municipalíty problems concerning

crowdi.ng and reduced levels of services, increased taxes, and land use

conflicts result. The rural residents are often resent.ed. by the life

long residents because the latter's group's schoors, arenas and other

facilíEies have become crowded and Èheir school and property taxes have

increased. Differences in values between these tero types of residents

also cause conflicts expecially when the exurbanites have been elected

to the nunicipal council. Once in power the exurbanites rnåy choose Èo

provide additional services Èo their residences through íncreasing their

taxes and those of the other residents of the rnunicipality.

Land use conflicts are another result of rural residential develop-

nent. Rural residents 'nry complain about the adjacent farmers practices

of croP spraying, stubble burning, cattle drives and raisíng caËtle or

hogs. Farmers find Ehey must deal with increasing vandalism, trespass-

ing, and livestock disturbanee. In some cases agricultural practices

have been termi n¿¡sd This increases the social tension betr¡een both res-

ident groups.
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Two other social problerns are security problems and family break up.

Securlty problerns are a result of day tine thefts from rural resldences.

The response of the exurbanltes was to purehase dogs. This raised the

dog populatlon and incídence of dog related dísturbances in the munici-

pality. These disturbances and the fact dog catchers have had to be

hlred have and continues to cause a stressful situatíon between several

of the municipaliÈy's occupant.s.

The problem of fanily break up has not been thoroughly researched

however is hypothesized as belng a result of the social isolaÈion and

distance from basic amenities. Family break up is one of the major rea-

sons for the turn over in ownershíp of rural resldences. Thts whole

area of socíal problems needs more investigation. This section has in-

dicated rural residentÍaI development has created its own socially re-

lated problens.

2.5.2 Economfc Concerns

Economic concerns exist in the provision of services and uÈilities

and in t.he opportunity cost of rural residenÈial development. The ser-

víces usually provided are snohT and garbage removal, fire and police

protection, school busing, new or enlarged schools, road upgrading and

roaintenance, social welfare services and in soue cases water and sevrage

services" The rnunicipality is required to absorb the costs of these

services through land and bulldíng taxes. Since rural resLdents ol¡¡t

less land than farmers they pay less in Èaxes for equar services. rn

some municipalfties taxes have been increased Ëo help cover the costs of

servicing ne¡+ rural residential developments. The farrners can not un-
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derstand why thelr taxes must increase to service the rural residents

whtle ironically this latter group d.oes not understand why Ehey do not

receive aJ-L the services thelr urban neighbours do. Various cost-ben-

efit analyses have been done concerning this tax and servicing cost is-

sue. Dierner (L974) in the County of Parkland, Alberta, compared the tax

yields of different townships wlth various levels of rural residential

developmenÈ" His results ÍndicaËe the township with the most subdivi-

sion had the greaEest deficit and the townshíp with a minimum amount of

subdívision produced a s.a11, but net surplus. These results were con-

firned in the Rural ResÍdential Growth Background Study eonducted in A1-

berta, (Regional Planning Sectíon 1930). Generally municipalities can

economically supply servÍces t.o a certain level of rural residential de-

velopment. however, each nunicípality has its ohrn point where more of

Èhls development wf11 irnpose a burden on existing taxpayers.

These studies also indicated the provincial taxpayers also supporÈ

rural residential development. The costs of supplying telephone, and

hydro services Èo rural residences is subsidízed by the province's urban

residents. The costs of natural gas services is only partially subsí-

dized as the rural resident has to pay some of the line laying and in-

stallation costs"

Another economic concern is the opport,unity costs of'rural resíden-

tial development. The est.imat,ed costs of the loss of agricultural out-

puÈ, recreational potentíal, hist.orical sites, wildlife areasr mineral

and gravel deposits and resource extraction due to the consÈruction of

rural resÍdences are significant. Added costs will be lncurred in 1o-

caËing and acguiring similar resources. Agricultural land is one re-
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source lost l¡hen rural residential development occurs, Rural resldences

often locate on the perlfery of a section of land on lots of various

depths and vridths. The lack of 1oÈ definition makes it difficult for

the ohTners of the property located in the niddle of the sectÍon to de-

fine Èheir property boundaries" Due to the hígh costs of land surveys

these boundaries remain physically undefined. As a resulÈ the land is

nore difficult to farm and often lies idle. I,Ihen rural residential de-

velopment occurs on the perifery of a section it noÈ only takes the res-

ídential lot out of production, but often takes the adjacent land a1so.

Rural residences are also built on lots withín approved subdivision.

AgrÍculÈural land is lost when the whole subdivision Ís developed howev-

€r¡ the adjacent land usually remains in production. In several cases

only a few residences have been built even though several of the lots

have been sold" The result is large tracks of agriculËural land lying

idle with a few residences located in what appears to be a haphazard fa-

shion" This land may remain undeveloped for several years as lot o\¡7ners

find they can not afford to build or sell. Those parties who bought

lots for investment purposes may noÈ sell as their earning expectations

have not been meÈ. This is because in some areas the supply of lots has

outstripped the demand while in others Èhe tighÈ supply keeps specura-

tors holding on for higher profits" The unfortunaÈe parÈ is this land

remains underutilLzed. Farmers often do noÈ negotiate wíÈh each indi-

vidual lot owner in order to farm the individual parcels. They also do

not want, to deal with any conflicts with the exisÈing rural residents

arisí.ng as a result of viable farm practices such as crop spraying or

stubble burning.
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Not only do those vacant pareels remaj.n underutillzed, but a large

portion of the individual lots that rural resldences are located on are

also underutllÍzed. Surveys indicate fifty percent or more of each in-

dividual lot are not utilized, (Regional Planning Section l9B0). Rural

resident,s indicate one reason for having large lots is privacy however,

they locate thel-r houses side by side with Ëhe bulk of the lots located

. behind the houses. Another reason rural residents want large lots is

for investmenÈ purposes. For these reasons agricultural land is taken

out of production and underutilized fron all perspectives.

From an economl c perspective Ëhere are several problems Ëhat must be

overcoEe before allowing rural residentíal development to occur. The

assessnent procedure must be revised so that these resídents r¿ill pay

for a larger portion of the basic services they receive. The size and

location of lots must also be planned so valuable resources are not per-

manently losE. Lastly, the number and location of lots brought on

streau for development on a specífic site must be controlled. This

would allow the siÈe residual to remein in agricultural use for a longer

period.

2"5"3 Environmental Concerns

Disruption of surface drainage, conÈamination or depletion of water

supplies, and desÈruction of the rural landscape and character are only

some of the environuental concerrrs. The disruption of surface drainage

can result when unplanned overdevelopment of an area occurs. Previously

safe lands can become flood prone or subjecÈ to ponding while other par-

cels can lose their !¡ater supply,
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With increasing rural residential developmenE comes the risk of co¡-

taminatlon or depletion of the lrater supply. Overdevelopment can place

demands on limíted groundwater supplies while the concentration of sep-

tic fields will cause wasÈes to percolate into the v/ater supply instead

of evaporaÈing. IË ís essenÈíal studies are conducted prior to deúelop-

ment to ascertain if an adequate r^rater supply exists and if septLc

fíelds can be used and at whaÈ densiËy. Since every area is different

each situation must be individually evaluated on its own.

Destruction of the rural landscape and character are other environ-

mental concerns. The majority of rural residences are not built to com-

plement the landscape or to take advantage of existing natural features.

rn several cases houses are builÈ on the edge of the road, side by side,

sÍrnilar to an urban subdivision. Although the site nay be treed or have

a rollíng terraine the majority of residenEs will not use these features

to create a more environmentally sensitive setting. Rural residences

also dominate scenic areas like Manitoba's Red Ri.ver between Winnipeg

and Lockport" City dwellers are forced to go elsewhere for a scenic

river drive. If development is allowed to continue in híghly scenic

areas such as the Red River, provisions for the public must be made.

Fron this discussion iÈ is apparent rural residentíal development must

be planned in order not to cause irreversible environmental daraage.

In summation when the physlcal, social and economic concerns and

problems are considered cumulatively, the reasons for allorving rural

residential development t,o occur must be questioned. The deuand for its

existence however, cannot, be ignored especially when it continues to

surface in ne¡v areas of industrial developuent and econornic viability.
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Although this thesis will only deal with one of these concerns, this

discussion has shown the coroplexity of the issues planners must face

when dealing with rural resídential development. Planners in conjunc-

tion wiÈh other professionals have indicated the conflicts and problems

associaÈed with rural residential development can be minirnized through

the inoplementation of policies and planning. Canada's agricultural land

situation and the currenË planning methods used to deal with land use

conflicts and the loss of agricultural land will be discussed in Ëhe

following sections.

2.6 CANADIAN FOOD SITUATION

Studíes of the Canadian Agricultural land situation have indicated it

to be a complex and confusing one. This section will exarnine the agri-

cultural land situaÈion, land reserves, land quality issues and conse-

quences 
"

Only ten percent of Canada is arable and only half a percent is Class

I agricultural land (I,Iinslow 1979). Class I is a rating from the Canada

Ï,and Inventory referring to land which has no linitations on agricult.ur-

al productivity. Increasing auounËs of this li¡nited resource cont.inues

to be lost to other land uses. One of the largest losses of agricultur-
al land is to urban uses. Nearly one half of Canada's agricultural land

is located within fifty utles of the twenty-two largest cities (Manning

L979). According to the estinates of two hundred acres per one thousand

population increase, 1.3 nillÍon acres will be lost in OnËario alone by

Èhe year 2000 (D" Glerroan L973)" This figure only includes urban growÈh

not the multitude of other uses Èhat take agricultural land out of pro-

ducÈ ion"
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New reserves of agrLcultural land are being brought into productlon

however, do not match the rate that land is beíng lost. These reserve

lands are also lower in productivity. For example land reserves largely

locaLed in the Peace River Region of Alberta and British Columbia were

broughÈ into production between 1961 and 1976" This land counter bal-

anced the number of acres lost on the Prairies and in British Columbia,

but did not compensate for the land 1ost, in Ont.ario, Quebec, and the Ma-

ritírnes nor the quantity or types of crops lost.. The reserve lands, 1o-

cated in the northern areas of Canada are subject Lo climate re-

stricËions and are lower in productiviÈy. Thís means once land in the

Fraser Valley, Okanagon Va1ley and Niagara Fruit Belt are lost they and

Èheir specialty crops cannot, be replaced, Replacement of agricultural

land may soon become difficulË in Canada. The exact amount left in re-

serve is unknown however, it is dininishing and requires more inputs in

order to be brought into production, e.g., irrigation costs. Generally

all of Canada's agricultural land is beginning to require more inputs.

As a result of improper farm practices increasíng amounts of land are

being affected by salinizatíon, erosion, water logging and the loss of

topsofl. Increased usage of fertilizers has helped m¡sk the decaying

quality of the soil, but the soaring price of this input has resulted in

the questionfng of their continued use. If fertilizer applicatíons are

not increased and some soil management practices not improved crop pro-

duction vlill not continue to grorrr.

rn summary, canada is a large food producing country. The quality

and quanËity of the agrieultural land is dininishing as a resulË of poor

farm practices and nonfarrn development. Preservation of all agriculÈur-
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al land is not the actlon called for. Land uses other than agrículture

are needed and have the right to exfst. Ideally the solution would be

to direct development to more appropriate locations and ninimize the

anount and quality of land taken out of production. These things may be

achieved through planning. The objective of this Ëhesís was to help

planners make better land use decisions. Havíng examined Èhe Canadian

agrícultural land situation this thesis will now examine the currenË

roethods used to deal rviÈh the loss of agricultural land.

2.7 LAND USE ALLOCATION

2.7 "l InÈroduction

The way land use decisions are m¡de varies from area to area. This

sectíon r+ill examine the marketr the Federal goverrunent and three pro-

vincial government roles in making land use decisions. Other planning

tools used mostly in lhe united states will also be explored.

2.7 "2 The Market

There are many ways Ëo control the loss of agricultural land to oÈher

uses. Some groups vehemnenËly oppose government íntervention and feel
I

the market. place will arbitrate among eompeting land uses. The land

market however' can fail Èo efficiently alloeate land resources as a re-

sult of monoloply or rnonopsony, collective goods and externalities.

Since in this case there is no monopoly or monopsony on agriculÈural

land for rural residentíal development the market will not fail for this

reason. The market will fafl because of the other reasons,
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Some of the benefÍts of agricultural land can be consldered as col-

lective goods. Collective goods have tr4ro fundamental characteristics:

the impossibillty of excluding consumers who do not pay for the good in

quest.lon and consumption by one consuuer occurs without reducing the

quantity of the good available for other consumers (t"lishan 1969). 1rrhen

agricultural land is developed the option, also known in this case as

the collective goods resulting from uslng the land for agriculture, are

losÈ and may be diffÍcult or impossible to replace. A denand exists for

this option as Èhe public wish to insure Èhe supply of food is secure

for them and future generaËions needs. The demand exists even though

there is no current inEention to develop an area and the option uay nev-

er be exercised. The public nay just demand the option to exist. The

demand for private rights are handled ín the markeÈ however, no market

has developed dealing with the demand for preservation options. The

reason for this is there are several problems in organizing a payment

systen for public options or collective goods. As mentioned earlíer the

characËeristic of a collective good or keeping an option open is the irn-

possibility of excluding consumers who do noÈ pay for the good or op-

tion. As a result of this the size of the demand for the option is un-

known. Due to the nature of collective good.s or in this case keeping

the preservation option open the market fails to aribËrate among coppet-

ing land uses.

The market may also fail as a result of unnegotiation and uncompen-

sated exÈernal effects as a result of land allocation among uses. For

example when a developer sells a parcel of agrículturaI land for rural

residential development and adjacent land or.lners, usually farmers¡ r€-
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ceive no conpensation. The farrners taxes mây increase as a result of

equalized assessnenË or increased servicing cost.s for the new residents.

The value of the farmer's land does not increase as it would if this

sÍEuation occurred on the urban fringe therefore he is noE compensated.

for any problems he may incur as a result of his new neighbours. For

example rural residents will cornplain about farm activities such as fee

lot operations, crop spraying, and stubble burning. They mây even suc-

ceed legally ln closing farrning operations down. Besides coping with

this farmers mây also have to deal with increased vandalisro, trespassing

and livestock disturbances. In this case the adjacent land owners are

not corapensated for the externalitÍes they must deal with when rural

residential development occurs" For Ëhis reason and from the perspec-

tive of collective goods the market fails to arbÍtrate among competing

land uses. As a result the government must become involved so more fac-

Ëors can be taken int.o consideration and land uses allocated more fair-

1y.

2"7.3 Role of the Federal GovernmenË

The role of the Canadian federal government in land use policy and

planning has varied in Ëhe pasÈ. canada Mortgage and Housing corpora-

tion (CMHC) and the l'linistry of State for Urban Affairs (MSUA) were the

two main participants. The disappearance of the ¡ÍSUA and the reduction

of CMIC'c mandate are hypothesized as being a result of federal govern-

ment lack of direction and uncertainty (Ilightower 1981, p. 57). The

Lands DirectoraÈe of Environment Canada has no¡¿ become the leading fed-

eral agency with respect to land planning. This agency provided Èhe
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Canada Land Inventory data used by federal, provf-ncfal and private agen-

cies. From thls agency's lnvolvement r^ras seen the need for a national

policy.

The Federal governrqent being responsfble for federal lands located in

the provinces and Ëerritories realized it was having an effect on adja-

cent land in these areas" In March of 1981 the Federal policy on Land

Use was announced. In order not to create misunderstandings the docu-

nent indicated the provincíal areas of jurisdiction were recognized and

their planning efforts would be supported.

The documenÈ is nade up of a series of policy positions and land use

guidelines" The guidelines will consider the impact of policies and

programs on:

1 " urban land,

2. land wirh high agriculrural capabiliry,

3. land r¿Írh high forestry capabiliry,

4. the use and development of lands with poEential for production of

non-rener¡/able resources,

5. land required for transportation and communÍcation,

6. wat.ersheds, aquifers, recharge and storage areas,

7. historical, cultural and recreational lands,

8. fragile and critical habitats,

9. l:.azard. land, and

10. other regional and provincial planning and policy docuuents.

(Governmenr of Canada lg8l)"

The guidelines are to be followed by federal departments and agencies.

To coordinate these groups an InÈer-departmenEal ComrnÍ ¡¡gs on Land was
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set up under the direction of the Minister of the Environment.. A coor-

dinatlng body ís needed since each province and federal department pres-

ently plans in isolation. Harry Lash feels the inter departmental com-

mittee rvill fail as a resulÈ of "our political system which places gieat

importance on departrnent and ministerial perogatives of independencertt

(Lash 198I, p. 66). He also indicates the document enables Ëhe federal

governEent to ignore the policies and guidelines if necessary. It is

with great scepticism that the future success of the federal policy on

land use is viewed and it is felt the successful allocation of land uses

wil-l be lirnited.

2.7.4 Role of Provincíal Governments

Provincial governments are the agencies most involved in land use

planning and regulaËion. The following secÈion will discuss Ëhe plan-

ning approaches of various provincíal governnents and their results.

In 1976 the Food Land Guidelines, a reaction to the -¡ssive losses in

agricultural land, ürere released in OnËario. The three major sections

of the guidelines involved are:

1. Ëhe identification of agricultural resource 1ands,

2. Ëhe estinating of future land needs through the evaluation of ex-

isÈing land uses,

designaÈing agricult.ural areas and related policies.

p. s7).

(no¿¿ 1979,

Since the OnÈario governnent did not impose a freeze on agricultural

land, local governmenÈs lrere not forced to prepare development plans.

Those that did were required to justify the amount of agricultural land

3.
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designated for urban use and provf-de an urban-rural buffer area. Tn

areas not preParing development plans the provincial government enforced

minirnun land use policies. These development plans and land use poli-

cies vrere overruled j.n numerous cases by local government decislon-mak-

ers, and through rounicipal board hearings" As a result, the guidelines

have not done much to protect agricultural 1and. When hundreds of local

decisions are being rnade solely by local governments, it is inpossible

to effectively and comprehensively protect agricultural 1and. In con-

clusion Ehe Ontario government has fallen short of successfully planning

land uses and stopping the massive losses of agricultural land.

The British Col-umbia AgriculÈural Land Reserves have also experienced

liuiÈed success. In December 1972, the B.C. government issued Order in

Council 4483, freezi.ng the development of all farmland in BriËísh Colurn-

bia. rn 1973 the ad hoc land freeze \^/as replaced by the Land cornmission

Act, renamed in 1977 to the Agricultural Land Comnnission Act. The maín

Purpose of the Comrní ssíon is to act as an agricultural land zoning au-

thority. The Connission's objecÈives were to:

1. preserve agricultural land,

2. encourage the esÈablishmenË, maintenance and preservation of

farms and encourage uses of land in an agricultural land reserve

cornpatible with agricultural purposes, and

3 " advise and assist municipalities and regional districts in the

preparation and -production of the land reserve plans required for
the purpose of this Act, (Ince 1977, p. 175).

The B.C" Department of Agriculture drer,r up Agricultural Land Reserve

maps to guide development unËil the municipalities established regional
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districE land reserves. The land reserve plans upon amendment by the

Agrlcultural Land Commission went to public hearing and were accepted by

cabinet" upon approval, the rights of application and appeal under the

Land Coromission Act came into effect. The Cornmission received thousands

of applicaËíons from developers, land speculators and old.er farmers con-

sidering retirement. If the Cornmíssion rejected the application, the

applicant could appeal Èo the Minister of Environment and Land Use Com-

mittee of Cabinet. Between 1973 and 1977 one-third of the appeals were

successful" The provincial government then changed hands resultíng in

changes to the appeal process. The number of successful appeals in-

creased and land use decisions previously rnade by the Commíssion were

reversed in the political arena. Members of the Commission, appalled by

the decisions being made, resigned. The actions of the provincial gov-

ernment did not change. The existence of the Agricultural Land Reserves

is being questioned. What started ouÈ to be a rather successful ap-

proach to land use planning and the protecLion of agricultural land has

gone sour. The BriÈish Colunbia governnent as the Ontario government

has fallen short of dealing with Ëhe agriculturar land loss issue.

In November 1980 the Manitoba GovernmenÈ under the jurÍsdiction of

the Planning Act forroally aaoptêa Èhe Províncial Land Use policies. The

goals of the policies are:

1. the rational allocation of lands based on:

a) land capabilities,

b) the existing pattern of use,

c) the maintenance of a reasonably high sÈandard of environmental

quality,
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for2" minlmizatlon of land and resource conflicÈs while providing

ample residential development,

3. the protection of provincial resources e.g., agricultural land,

4"

5"

6"

Iimestone, etc.

the minimízatLon of servicing cosÈs

cial governments; the protection of

isting facilities and the reduction

tion costs,

allowing the assessment of land to

when it can be ensured the land will

e.B. r agriculture, and

paid by municipal and provin-

provincial investment in ex-

of provincial land acquisi-

reflect its use especially

remain in its particular use

Ëhe maintenance of health and safety in and around highways,

flood lands and other dangerous areas.

In attainment of these goals 13 Provincial Land Use Policies were set

up. The policies guide general planning in the province and provided a

framework for the drafting of Basic Planning Statements and Development

Plans" These documents are only written after a Planning Distríct has

been set up" once Ëhese document.s are approved by the provincial gov-

ernnent applícations for subdivision are dealt with under their gui-

dance. Until that time, rthe policies are used to review subdivision ap-

plications "

Present.ly all subdivisions applications rejecÈed for approval have a

good chance of being approved by Èhe Minister of Munícipal Affairs.

There appears Èo be no difference in the number of applicaÈions rejected

before or after the adoption of the Provincial Land Use Policies. Re-

jecÈion decisions are being overturned largely as a resulË of political
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decisions. On the positlve side, the formation of districts has allowed

land to be identified for lts best use. Unfortunately under thls struc-

ture the land could be rezoned aË anytiroe to any use by Èhe not. so unbi-

ased nor unpolitical district members" Another problem with setting up

districÈs ís it is unknorrn whaË the effect of several individual plans

will be. For example, it is unknown how many acres of agricultural land

are preserved through development plans and how nâny have been taken out

of production. The rand use planning process in Manitoba generally ap-

pears to be making more headway in a shorter period of time than the

other provinces discussed however, it also falls short.

2.7.5 Other Plgryl_gg Tools

Preferential Assessment, Deferred Taxation and Restrictive Agreements

are all relatively new land use planning tools prirnarily used in the

United States. Preferential Assessment is taxation with a reduced rate

for agricultural land without any rollback or penalty taxes if the land

is converted to another use, e.g., urban uses. Deferred Taxation is

preferential assessment however when the zoning of agricultural land is

changed, back taxes at the rate of Ëhe new land use must be paid. There

is usually an interest rate attached. to the deferred taxes.

These two approaches help keep agricultural land in production by

keeping the farmers'taxes aÈ agricultural land levels and not those

calculaEed by uarket value. Deferred taxaÈion is a superior roethod to

preferential assessmenÈ as it act.s as a deterrent to the land specula-

tor.
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There are several loopholes and problems w1Ëh these approaches. Most

of the programs enacted are voluntary and fanners and speculators on the

urban fringe are not signing up. These programs are only working well

in areas past the commuting distance of urban centers. I^Ihere deferred

Eaxation does occur on the urban fringe and speculators choose to get

involved, they often sell the land for prices that more than cover the

back Eaxes. There are also adninistrative problems with the programs.

On the positive side the newer programs like Wisconsin's are not having

as many problerns because additional land use controls and meÈhods are

being used and the state is becouing 
'nore directly involved.

The use of resËrictive agreements is an example of an additional land

use ¡oethod. Used in conjunction with preferential assessment re-

strictions on the use of land can be 1ega1ly enforced. Through signing

contracts owners 1ega1ly bind themselves from developing their land un-

Èil the end of the period agreed upon in the contract. rf the program

is voluntary it will only work well in areas past the commuting distance

of urban centres. Governments must become more involved not only in en-

forcing these tools, but in deciding which lands should be developed or

preserved"

Another land use tool is the concept of transferrable development

rights. The tern "development righÈ" describes the "rights" the lan-

dornmer has to change or intensify the use of the land by development in

some Tiray, e.8., placing buildings on it. ttt. basic concept of Transfer-

rable Developnent Rights (r.o.n") is the development right is severable

from the 1and, it can be sold or controlled apart from the surface

rights of the 1and, the same as mineral rights. This concept does not
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allow the landor,¡ner to develop land as chosen however, establishes a

systen for Ëhe "qualiflcatíon and t.ransfer of development rights in a

designated area under an administratively created market.rr Soroe of the

states having set up such administrations are I'faryland, I,Iisconsin, New

York, California" Development Rights are issued in a specific area.

They can be issued according to the number of dwellings elirninated by

keeping an area in agriculture or by issuing a combinatÍon of rights

separately defined as resídential, commercial, and industrial. The de-

veloper who wishes to build on Ëhe pernitted areas must purchase devel-

opment rights fr,om Èhose areas where development has been restricted and

where a surplus of developnenÈ rights exist. The owner of the T.D.R.

who se1ls this conrnodity to a developer is compensated for the re-

striction he faces by not being able Èo develop the preserved property.

The final result is that resources such as agricultural land are pro-

tected from development.

In theory the concept is ideal however, in those states where it ex-

ists both success and problems have been experienced. rt is s.r.

schwartz and D.E. Hansen's opinion a T.D.R. system will not conpletely

remove the incentives or abuses that exist under zoning. Development of

land designated for preservation wíll occur anyr¡ray. The lack of strong

land use controls backed by relevant information and the weak adminis-

tration by governments will hold the success of the T.D.R. concept back.

Agaín the problems of weak governments and lack of sound information are

brought up as najor roadblocks in the raÈional planning of Canadian re-

sources "
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In summation, of the various methods of rnaking land use decislons the

market place falls and planning falls short.. Lack of information 1n key

areas makes it difficult for politicians and planners to make decisions

solídly based on fact. When this occurs the planning process breaks

dor.m and land use decisions are made based on political pressure. If

more constructive organized information can be provided to show land de-

velopment options exist perhaps better land use decisions will be made.

2"8 ST]MMARY

This chapter has examined various aspecËs of rural residential devel-

opuent, the Canadian agricultural land situation and the various methods

of land use allocation. Through examining both rural residential devel-

opnent and the agricultural land situation it was found there are nuuer-

ous complex issues to be dealt with when land use decisions are rnade.

I.rrhen the various roethods of land use planning vrere explored, iÈ r¡tas

found they fell short especially when dealing with agriculÈural land.

This faÍlure $/as a direct result of decisions being made in the politi-

cal arena. Due to the lack of vital pieces of information politicians

and planners r^rere not as prepared Èo deal with political pressure.

There is no one solution to this problem however, the Option Demand Mod.-

el can assist in filling this void. By weighing the opportunity costs

lost through developing various pieces of land solutions can be found

where both development can occur and agricultural land rvi11 be pre-

served. With Èhís Èechnique and inforrnaÈion perhaps better land use de-

cisions can be made. The Option Demand nodel will be discussed in the

next chapËer"
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OPTION DEMAND MODEL

3.1 PERCEPTION OF THE PROBLEM

The demand for land subdivision for rural resídential development is

still occurring" Land o\,rners believe Ít is their right to subdivided

andfor develop their land for any use. They view it as a means of in-

creasing their wealth or assisÈing a farnily nenber by giving them the

land to build a house on. The provincial government however, is respon-

sible for examining Èhe applicaÈion for land subdivision from a wider

perspective. The effect development may have on adjacent land ovrners,

and on the rest of the province musÈ be examined from environmental, âg-

ricultural, socíal, and economic perspectives. The decision the prov-

ince makes concerning land subdivision and development must be backed

with subs Ëantiated inf ormation"

The previous chapter discussed some of the problens of land use d.eci-

sion making, resolving land use conflicts, and of allocating land to its

best use. It was found that since planners and provincial politicíans

had limited information on which to base their decisions, situations

have resulted which rnay and have had negative iupacts on the public,s

future. Politiciaris are subject to public pressure. If adequate infor-

mation is unavailable Ëo combat. this pressure inadequate desicions are

made. Part of the solution to better land use decisions is to improve

the information avaílable and to educate the public, Èhe planners, and

the politicians.

-27-
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Neither of these proposals are easy to achieve. Educating the public

and the decislon makers takes years. Making more informaEion available

to people is only part of the solution. rmproving the system for organ-

izíng and evaluacing information is in actuality more beneficíal. plan-

ners' politicíans and the public need a way to evaluate the consequences

of their decisions. No one method can provide this assistance however

there are methods that can he1p"

The use of computer models are a means of organizing information and

evaluating it. These models are beginning to be used in public and pri-

vat.e planning offices. The rnajority of srudies using conputer model-s

have used cost benefit types. The results have been limited in scope

and often misleading. What is needed is more sophisticated Lypes of

models specified to the situation at hand. Use of a model will not com-

pletely resolve the problems encountered in decision making. It is only

a technique used to clarify issues pernitting better decisions to be

;r:ade.

This thesis proposes to use Ëhe Option Demand Model Èo help resolve

land use conflicts. This apprication of the model j.s a new one. The

following sections will describe its operation, prevíous applicatíons

and proposed application. This nnodel ¡¿ill help positively deterrnine,

given cerÈain standard sltuations, where developuent such as rural resi-

dences should occure
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3 "2 T}IE OPTION DEMAND MODEL

The conversion of agricultural land to rural residential development

is an lrreversible action. In an analysis of the consequences of such

an irreversible decision convenËional cost-benefit analysÍs falls

short. The Option Demand Model is structured to take into consideration

and value the preservation option. It assumes that once the development

decision is nade it is irreversible and artificial restoration can not

be accomplished even at a high cost.. Evaluating the preservation alter-

native prior to development has posed a difficult problern in the past.

Often the preservatÍon option was i.gnored or understated in the decisíon

rnaking process due to difficulties evaluating it in monetary terms.

The evaluation of agricultural land is very important in the land use

decision naking process especially when the deroand for food is growing

over Ëime" Since the productive capability of agriculÈural land varies

the value of preserving higher classes of land is great.er than preserv-

ing lower classes. Assuming that development will occur Ëhe rnodel is

used to determine what the value of the preservation alternative would

have to be in order to preserve one parcel of agricultural land versus

another. The rnodel assumes the planner's or politician's objective is

to maximize the present value of returns from the proposed use while

Èaking into account the value of the opportuníties forgone. The planner

or polftician will not necessarily approve a development unless the a1-

ternatives have been evaluated and the development, frou preservation

and developmenÈ perspectives, can not occur more econoruically on an al-

ternate parcel"
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In order to do this the model takes into consideration the net pres-

ent value of the preservation and development alternatives as they occur

over a period of time. This contrast.s with the slandard cost-benefit

analysis which only takes into consideration the initial investment and

discounts the future heavlly" This type of analysis rnay result i.n mis-

leading comparisons of present values and present cosÈs. In Èhe Optlon

Demand Model the natural envíronment or agricultural land is evaluated

for its presenÈ use such as recreation or food production. In doing

this the lncreasing denand for its use and the maximum capacity of its

use are estirnated using variods scenarios.. These figures are discounted

at various rates to give a range of estimates representing the present

value of preservation. This fígure is then compared i¿ith the net ben-

efits of t.he development option. The results indicate aË which level of

recreation or food product,ion (preservation option) the development op-

tion will be overturned and directed Eo anoËher area. The validity of

these results are restricted by t.he assumptions made when the nodel is

specified. These assumptions could prove to be incorrect. in the fuÈure

however, if they are based on the best information available at the time

nothing can be done about this possibility of error. If the assumptions

made'concerning Ehe variables of the model are accepted as being reason-

able by planners and politicians, the economic information novr exists to

make bet.ter decisions.
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3"3 PREVIOUS APPLICATIONS

The Option Demand Model was firsË developed by J. Krutilla, A. Fish-

er, J. Cicchetti and V. Sû,ith. Since that time people such as R. Balley

and J.A. Gray have been applying this model Èo development issues such

as the Churchlll River Díversion in Northern llanitoba. Krutilla origi-

nally applied the model to the Hell's Canyon of Èhe Snake River in lda-

ho. This application wt11 be discussed here.

The He1ls Canyon reach of the Snake River came under consideration

for hydro elecËric polrer development in the 1940's. During the 1950's

licences for development of three sites were issued. ApplicaËions for

licences to develop the remaining lower 58 rniles was made and challenged.

in court. One rnajor concern of the court vras the Federal Power Commis-

sion had not adequately considered whether non-development of Ëhe canyon

might be in the public interest. The reason for this concern can be

seen when it is realized the Hells Canyon is one of the deepest and last

great canyons in the United States, (Krutilla 1975). If the canyon \^7as

developed the consequences would be irreversible frorn perspectives such

as recreation, spawning grounds and fishing.

Krutilla's strategy was to determine how large the benefits from

Preservation had to be in order to equal or exceed the benefits frou de-

velopment. He found it was not enough to sinply account for the ini-

tials year's developmenË and preservatfon benefit as both could change

through time. For example, in terms of the development of a hydro-elec-

tric facility the annual benefits could change as Ëhe regional por{er

system developed and as technological advances in alternate sources of

PoLrer evolved. Using a study period of several years Krutílla obtained
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a single discounted present value sum of the total stream of benefits

from the development project. He díd the same for the preservation op-

tí.on. Krutilla took lnto consideration the capacity the preservation

option could support for recreation while still preserving the quality

of Ëhe experience. A símp1e si.mulation model calculated the growth in

demand over time as a function of the increase in the population's in-

come and thelr changíng tastes. The growth in dernand and in the price

the populaÈion was willing Ëo pay indicated what the annual benefits of

t.he preservatíon optÍon would be. It should be noted that once Ëhe ca-

pacity of the area was reached the benefits would be measured only as a

function of willingness to pay. From this sËreau of incomes a single

discounted presenË value sum of benefits would be obtained for the pres-

ervation alËernative.

Some of the values used Eo calculaËe Èhe net benefít sums for both

the development option and preservation option vrere changed to test the

sensitivity of the net benefit nurabers. Having done this Ëhe net ben-

ef iÈ suuls f or development and preservation r¡rere compared to see what

level of preservation benefÍts would be needed to overturn the develop-

menË oPtion. The results indicated Ëhe esËirnated value of preservation

benefits was by far greater than those estimnted for development. The

difference was in the range of $9001000 which was ín large excess of the

amounË needed to establish a case based on economic grounds for preserv-

ing Hells Canyon in it.s presenÈ state.

When only some of the quantifiable benefits from preservation were

used to calculaÈe the net benefits, (e.g., fishing) it was found Ehey

still exceeded the development neË benefits. A convenÈional cost ben-
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efit analysis may have típped the scales ín the other direction. Kru-

tflla's Option Demand Model allor¡s nany other relevant facÈors to be

taken 1nt.o consideration producing results revealing the inadequacy of

older met,hods of analysis. It is with the help of this nodel that bet-

Èer land use decísions can be rnade.

3 "4 APPLICATION OF TI]E OPTION DEMAND MODEL

The Option Demand Model is structured to take into consideration and

value the preservation option as well as the development option of 1and.

Since agricultural land varies in quality the preservation option will

vary for different classes and parcels of 1and. The development option

may also vary from parcel to parcel. In t.he previously discussed exan-

Ple, the approach r,r¡as to examine one site and find what the value of the

plr:.ìêrVation alternative would have to be in order to over turn develop-

nìt)1it. In this thesis the Option Demand Model will be used as a develop-

ment location model. This is because rural residentíal development and

agricultural land both have a right to exist. The model by evaluating

various sites for their preservation and development options will indi-

cate which sÍtes should be developed and which ones preserved. In this

way both land uses are allon¡ed to occur and the value of the opportunity

costs foregone are mínimized.

IllusÈration I will be used to explain how the Option Demand Model

operat,es. of the two sites to be analyzed, one will be called site I

and the other Site 2. The first sÈep is Ëo calculate a stream of net

benefits for boÈh the preservation and developmenÈ options for both

sÍtes, (See Illustration l). These net benefits are Ëhen dÍscounted
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into presenË values. Next the net benefits from developing both sites

are subtracted as are the net benefits from preserving them. The re-

sulting figures representing the development option and preservati.on op-

tion are added. This figure indicates the developmenË decision, (See

IllustraEion 1). If the figure is zero or a positive number Site I is

preserved and SiËe 2 is developed. This is because the preservat,ion op-

tion 1s larger or equal to the development option. I+rhen the fígure is

negative and Site I has a lower agricultural soil productivity than Site

2 then Site 1 is developed and Site 2 preserved. The reason for this is

the preservation option was not as large as the development opËion. If

Site t has a higher agricultural soil productiviËy Ëhan Site 2 arrd the

Development Decision figure is negaËive then the lot sizes are increased

and the progran run again (See IllustraËion 1). Through this process a

1ot size r,¡ill be found which will change the development decision to a

positíve number ot zero. Then this occurs Site I should be preserved

and Site 2 developed.

The following chapter will discuss the model and the variables used

for the Case Study.
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Chapter IV

CASE STI]DY

4.1 TIIE RURAL MUNICIPALITY OF ROCKI^TOOD

After examining several municipaliËies, the Rural Municipality of

Rockwood was found to be the only one encompassíng sEudy sites which met

the selection criteria" Before this criteria and the sites are examined

this nunicipality and its characteristics ¡^¡i11 be discussed in more

depth.

The Rural Municipality of Rockwood is located northwest of the City

of I^linnipeg (See lllustraÈion 2). Like several of the other municipali-

ties surrounding I,Jinnipeg, the RM of Rockwood experienced an increase in

rural residential development in the I97O's. This development reached

its peak in 1976 and has slowly tapered off since thaÈ time, (See lllus-

tration 3). Although there is not a large amount of developmen¡ occur-

ring at this time rural residences are still being built and lots are

being sold. rt is anticipaËed with the construction of the Alcan Alumi-

nun Smelter approxinately fourteen and a half kilometers (nine miles)

north of Stonewall, more rural residences will be constructed. The

suelt.er is proposed to enploy approximately 700 people after its con-

sËruction. People from the area will be hired however, a large number

of the employees are expected to come from elsewhere. This laËter group

is expected to uove into t,he municipality and perhaps into rural resi-

dences.

-36-
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Illustration 2

Rural Municipality of Rockwood - Síte Location
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The munlcípaliry is not only aEtractive for rural residential devel-

opment, but also for various forms of agriculture. In the Rural- Munici-

pality of Rockwood the Crop Insurance Crop Productíon Index for soils

indicates a range froro hÍghest to lowest of D through J, (see Illustra-

tion 4 and Table 1)" The best use for the I and J rated lands are cat-

tl-e gtaz1ng and forage crops. Portions of these lands in the municipal-

ity are owned and protecËed by the Crown. This area is known as Oak

Hammock Marsh, (see rllusEration 4). The remaining portions of the r

and J lands are solely used for agriculture as it will noL economically

support structural development. Due to t.he various levels of peat in

these areas, roads, buildings, and septic fields, are extremely diffi-

cult and expensive t.o construct. As a result if buildings are to be

construcÈed in this uunicipality they will most likely be placed on more

productive agricultural land.

Table I

Crop Insurance Index - R.M. of Rockwood, I9B0

= ======== ==== === === === === ==

Red Spring hrheat

Soil Zone Bushel/Acre

A 30.3
B 2B.Bc zo.a
D 26.8
E 26.8
F 24.4
G zr.3
H 2r.3
r I8.3

====j======================================== 3=]=====
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Illustration 4

Crop Insurance Index - R.M. of Rockwood - i9B0

,R.2E,.
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4.2 STTJDY SITE CRITERIA

Before any extensive research could be done concerning Ëhe model and

iÈs components the study sites had to be located. The reason for this

I^7as the component measurements were largely site specific. In choosing

sites the following specifications had to be met:

1. The sites had to be located in the same rural municipality. They

would be subject to the same local government. condiËions, such as

tax assessment structure and planning bylaws. By choosing sites

located in different nunicipalities the bylaws governing rural

residential development could result in najor differences such as

2.

aJ.

lot size requirements"

Rural Residential Development had to exist on both sites.

The sites had to have approximately ten or more rural residences

located on comparable sized lots encompassed in each section.

Amenities such as access to shopping and schools, had to be

available to boÈh sites,

under Èhe canada Land rnventory's Agricultural productivity rndex

one site had to be rated low and the oÈher site raËed high.

The areas chosen had to have similar access conveniences. For

example, a siËe having . p".r"d'road access would not be compared

4.

5"

6.

to one wiEh a a dirt or gravel road access.

In locaËing Èhe sites the following procedure r4ras followed. Fírst

land use Eaps, air photos, canada Land rnvent.ory Maps, and crop rnsur-

ance Index Maps were all examined for several municipalities. Once

sites were identified they Í/ere eliminated for one or several of the

following reasons:
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The sites were located too close to communities to be considered

separated from them.

The required number of residences were not located on Èhe sites.

The required sites could not be found in the same municípality.

The sites were rocated on gravel deposits. using these sites

would have resulted in losing one valuable resource opposed to

anoËher"

After exanining several municipalities, the Rural Municipality of

Rockwood was the only one containing tr{o study sites which uet all the

specifications.

4"3 TI{E STUDY SITES

For the purpose of easy ídentification, the study sítes will be re-

ferred by the name of the community they are located closesÈ to. The

- 
Sto.ty Mountain site is two secÈions in size and located approxirnately I

to 2 miles south east of Stony MounËain, (see Illustration 5). It en-

compassed Section I of township 13 of Range 2 East and Section 6 of.

township 13 of Range 3E, (see lllusEration 6). There are ten rural res-

idences located on section I and thirteen locaËed on Section 6. The

lot sizes vary from half of an acre to forty acres. Access to these

residences is by gravel road. The residences are according to the Cana-

da Land Inventory located on Class 4 land and according t.o the Crop In-

surance Index siÈuated on G and H classified land, (see IllusÈration 7)"

The Stonewall slte is located 1 to 2 miles south east of SEonewall.

It is also composed of two sections, Sections 20 and 21 of township 13

of Range 2 EasË, (See Illustration 5). Section 20 has nineÈeen rural

2.

3.

4.
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Illustration 5

Location of Study SiÈes
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Illustration 7

Crop Insurance Index - Locatíon of Sites
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residences located on it and section 2I has tr^renty-eight (See Illustra-

tion 8). The size of the rural residential lots vary fron half of an

acre to tI^lenty-two acres in síze and access is by gravel road. Contrary

to the Stony Mountain síte Ëhe Canada Land Inventory classification is

numbered I and 2 and Èhe Crop Insurance Ratíng is D (see Illustra¡ion

7)" As a result the rural residences on Ëhe Stonewall site are located

on superior agricultural land.

These siEes were specifically chosen for their similarities in char-

acter excluding agriculËural soil quality. Other sites in the munici-

pality v¡ere examined, but none matched the similarities these sites

shared

4.4 RURAI RESIDENTIAL CONSIDERATTONS FOR T}M MODEL

The Option Demand Model is composed of two sectors. One deals with

the costs and benefits associated with rural residential development

(development option) and the other deals with the costs and benefits as-

sociated with an agricultural use, (preservaÈion option). The following

sections diseuss those factors r¿hich were considered as cosE and benefit

components of the rural residenÈial section of the model. As a point of
:clarification, it has been assumed the residences constructed on each

site are identical therefore any costs for actual construction of Èhe

buildings are equal. Other private development costs and benefiÈs Ëhe

rural resídent incures will ho¡+ever, be explored here.
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4.4.L Culverts

The research revealed culverÈ costs vary according to the size of

unit installed. The size required is not solely related to the site it-

self, land drainage or productivity classification factors. As a result

culvert costs were not considered to be a significant component of the

model.

4.4"2 Foundation and Backfill

Backfill is a procedure which entails bulldozing soil against the

cured foundation of a house. The soil used is usually that originally

excavated for the foundat.ion. Both Ëhe foundation and backfill proce-

dures are standard and the cost.s would vary only if drainage r^ras a seri-

ous problem on a siÈe. The reason for this is additional soil would

have to be Ërucked in. This is not the case in t.he sites examined here.

4.4.3 l,Iater

I^lells supply drinking water in this area. In cases where drinkable

Inlater is not readily available, \^/ater r,¡ou1d have to be hauled in by

truck. This Ís a very expensíve process therefore areas without, an ade-

quate supply of drÍnking water should not be considered for rural resi-

dential developnent. Since \.¡ater was readily available in both study

siÈe areas this componenÈ eras not included in the model.
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4.4.4 Sersage Disposal

In this area septic fields are the major means of sev¡age dísposal.

The research indicated a definite difference in the costs of ínstalling

septíc fields on Ëhe two siËes" To illustrate these cost differences

the installation process will be discussed"

The first step is to clear the trees and bush from the site. The

cost of a bulldozer is approximately $25 per hour and it takes an aver-

age of two hours to clear the Stonewall site. The Stony Mountain site

does not require bulldozing therefore this cost will not. be included in

its development cost. The next step is the trenching and installation

of the septic field. The labour and cost of the septic field are a fix-

ed price however the cost of gravel and iÈs transportation to the site

are extra. Gravel is needed as it provides Èhe base for the septic

f:Leld distribuÈes the vraste coming through the field. The Department of

Envj.rorunental Control has standard.s and regulations regarding the in-

:,-;:;rllation of septic fields and the amount of gravel required. Manítoba

Fegulation B 5/81, Schedule A, Section 14 reads:

The nininum volume of graded media where total area fields are used

shall be:

Soil Type Sand l,Iith Gravel Sandy Silt Clay

Volume

(cu. n. ) 30 40 60
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The Stony Mountain site ls largely composed of sandy sí1t soil. The

stonewall site is largely composed of clay soíl. As a result the stony

Mountain site w111 not cost as much to install a septic field as the

Stonewall site" A survey of companies installing disposal fields. in the

area indicated the basic cost of a septic field for both sites is

$11000. They indicated the cost of additional gravel required for the

Stoner^¡all site is approximately $91 dollars. The cost of the rwhole sys-

tem would increase if the site was locaÈed on very roeky soil or in are-

as where there are rock outcroppings. This is because a septic tank op-

posed to a septic field would have to be installed. The installation

costs of a septic tank are higher than those of a septic field especial-

ly if rock blasting is needed. The m¡intenance costs of a septic tank

are much higher because the tank has t.o be puroped out every week. The

average yearly maintenance cost would be $520.

This type of systern is not needed on either site however since a rock

ridge runs Ëhrough the municipality which could effect other areas con-

sidered for rural residential development"

4.4.5 CorumuÈing Costs

In Ínvestigating comuut.ing costs, certain assumptions $rere m¡de.

Based on general socio-economic studies and discussions with residents

of the tv¡o sites it was found Èhat the najority of rural residenËs work,
I

shop, and socialize in i{innipeg. Since it \47as unknown how many trips

residents take ínto l^Iinnipeg and since that number would vary per house-

hold, it was assuued only one trip per day per household (365 trips per

year) would be counted.
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Since the residents work ln different locations in Winnipeg, one site

had to be chosen as a mileage measurement point. The place chosen was

the corner of Portage Avenue and Main Street in WinnÍpeg. The distance

from the Stony Mountain site to the employment site was 30.5 kn (19

miles) or 22,265 km/yr (13,870 niles/year)" The distance from rhe

Stonewall site vras 34.5 krn (ZZ uiles) or 25,185 km/yr (15 ,7 40 rniles/

year).

In researching the commuting cost differences between the tr{o sites

the following things were considered:

1. The energy commuting costs per year or more clearly the total

cost of oil and gas for a car per year,

2. The rate of inflation of those energy costs,

3. The rate of fuel consumpÈion for the average car,

4. The rate of reducËion in fuel consumption as nevr, more fuel effi-

cient cars come onto the market,

5. Other variable commuting cosËs, e.g. r mâintenance cosÈs.

6. Other fixed commuting costsr e.g., insurance, licence and regis-

tration, and

7. The cost of replacing a car once a certain number of kilomeÈers

or miles had been logged.

Before several of the above factors could be considered a st.andard or

average car had to be chosen to serve as a benchmark for measuring

costs. The car thaÈ Èhe Canadian Automobile Association (CAA) used for

their 1981 Car CosÈ SÈudy was chosen. This was because CAA had conduct-

ed the necessary research and found the type of car the rnajority of farn-

ilies and companies would or¡rn or lease in 1981. The car they chose and
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the one used in this thesis is a chevrolet six cylinder (229 cu. in)

Malibu four door sedan equipped with standard accessories, radio, auto-

matic transrnission, power steering and power brakes, driven up to 241000

kn (I5r000 rniles) per year. It should be noted that the number of kilo-

meters traveled from both study sites is approximately 241000 kn (15,000

miles) per year.

In order to calculat.e Ëhe gas and oil costs of the above car CAA's

calculation of 3.96 cents per kilometer (6.37 cents per rnile) was used.

To find the total energy commuting costs for 1981 this figure was rnulti-

plied by the yearly commutíng distance from the tvro study sites. This

resulted in energy commuËing costs for Stony Mountain rural residents of

$884 and for Stonewall rural residenrs of g997 for the year 1981.

These energy costs will be increasing through time. The time frame

of this study is tr^7enty years therefore these 19Bl figures must be in-

flated by a certain percentage. Based on the current agreement between

the Federal Government and the Province of Alberta (1981) oil prices

will rise at a raÈe of 24 percent per year unÈil 1986 and after Ëhat

period rise wiËh the current rate of inflaËion. For the purposes of

this thesis this energy inflation scenario will be used.

The raÈe of fuel consurnption, another aspect of commuting costs, r¡ras

explored. The chevrolet Malibu, chosen as this thesis'study car, \,ras

found according to consr¡mer Report, Buying Guide rssue t,o geÈ 5.I k¡o/li-

tre (15 rniles/gallon) in the city and 1I.49 krn/litre (32.4 miles/gallon)

on the highway. ApproxinaÈely half of the kilorneters traveled to and

from the sites are on the highway and the other half are in the city.

The kiloneter per litre rating Èhat will be used for the purposes of
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Ëhfs study will be 8.3 km/Iitre (23.7 niles/gallon) which is a combina-

tion of the two ratings.

These fuel consumption ratings r"¡il1 decrease Èhrough time" As men-

tioned earlier Èhe Èine frame considered in the model is tv/enty years.

therefore these I9B1 figures must be reduced at a specific rate. The

Federal government in a press releases on Oct.ober 6, 1980 set standards

for fuel consumption to be rneE by car manufacturers. All the fuel con-

sumption ratings of the cars produced by car manufacturers must equal on

average the ratings set by the Federal Government. This does not meãn

that, individual cars have to rneet these standards, buÈ the average of

all the fuel consumption ratings of the various type of cars must equal

the federal standards. The Federal standards are as follows:

1980 r9 81 T982 19 83 1984 I9B5

8.4 kn/t 9.3 kn/l 10.2 kn/l tl.l kn/t tt.5 krn/l 11.6 krn/r

These figures wíll be used untiL LgB4 however since the study Èime frame

is 20 years oÈher scenarios wiIl be explored.

The commuting rural residents must not only pay for fuel, but for

other things such as car maint.enance. This includes repairs, tires, and

batteries. The Canadian Automobile Assocíation researched these cosËs

for the t9SL Chevrolet Malibu and arrived at a figure of 1.17 cents per

km (1.85 cerits per rnile). In order to translate this into costs for

each site, this number was multiplied by Èhe total nuuber of the kilone-

ters traveled per year. The toÈal maintenance costs in 1981 for the

Stony Mountain site l"ras $260 per year and for the Stonewall site üras

$294 Per year. Given the time frame of the sÈudy an inflationary rate
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will be built into the nodel. An examinatíon of the Consumer Price In-

dex indícated the inflation rate for these maíntenance costs since Ig73

I47as 6 .24 percent. This f igure along with the current inf lation rate

will be taken into consideration r¡hen estimating fuËure maintenance

cos ts .

CosËs such as car insurance, registration, and licence fees were also

examined. It was found these are fixed costs and do not vary for iden-

tical cars owned by rural residents residing in the two study sites.

For this reason these costs were noÈ made a componenÈ of the model.

One set of costs that do have to be Èaken into consideraËion are car

replacement costs" Over the Ër.renty year study period based on the large

number of kiloneters Èhat Èhe commuters would be putting onto their cars

replacement would be necessary. Assuming vehicles qTere replaced every

1601900 krn (100r000 rniles) commutors from the Stonewall síte would have

Eo replace their car approximaÈely every six years r,¿hile those from the

Stony Mountain site would be facing an approximate seven year replace-

ment period. In order to calculate the cost of these vehicles in the

respective years, the cost of Ëhe Chevrolet Malibu ín 19Bl (list price

$9,009) and various rates of inflation will be used.

4.4 "6 Benefits of Rural Residential Development

Now that the costs of Rural Residentíal Development have been dis-

cussed the beneflts will be examined. The benefiÈs are hard to quanti.-

fy. I^lhy a person chooses a rural residence opposed to a urban one and

why one rural site is chosen over another appears to hinge largely on

personal taste and investment potential. Personal taste is very diffi-
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cult to account for and to measure. rt was assumed Ëhe only way the

benefits of rural residential development could be quantified was in

market values. Prior to examining market values, intervier¡rs vrere con-

ducted v¡ith real esËate personnel in the area. Their general iupres-

sions, based on selling rural residences in both sËudy sites, were that

sales were based on personal taste, availability of lots, and availabil-

iËy of residences. If there $rere comparable properties for sale in both

study site areas, the real estate people were of the opinion Ehe parcels

would selI in the same price range and during Èhe same time frame.

ExauinaEion of the sales figures did not specifically indicate this.

Three different procedures were used involving the sale price of rural

residential land. IÈ should be noted these same procedures were used to

examine agricultural land. Since the agricultural secÈion appears later

in this chapter only Èhe results will be discussed there and the reader

will be referred back to this section for the procedures. The three

procedures used were:

I. An exarnination of residential land sales,

2. An examination of the estimated market value of the land calcu-

lated frorn the land assessment values, and

3. The use of a computer roodel to analyze Land sales.

In the first procedure since only the rural residential land was be-

ing examined, only those parcels sold without houses could be consid-

ered. Because the value of the house could not be removed from the sale

price, land with residences could not be consídered. Land sales $rere

collected for the period between 1978 and 1981. Not enough values ex-

isted to draw any type of comparison between rural residential land 1o-
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cated in one study site or Ëhe other. As a result, the second proce-

dure--using assessment values to calculate just the land value of rural

resídential estates--r^/as used. Before this procedure is discussed the

method used to arrive at the assessment values will be examined.

The Assessment Department in Selkirk indicated the base year from

which all present values for land in the Rural Municipality of Rockwood

were calculated was 1973. The assessment/sale ratio in that year was 40

percenÈ. As the price of land increases each year this assessmenË/sale

ratio decreases.

The assessment value of land was first calculated by the use of a

Ready Reckoner. This book has values based on soil quality and distance

for hauling grain. From these values points are subtracted for certain

conversion factors. For agriculËural and rural residential land the

conversion factors taken into consideration ï^rere frontage, location,

paved versus gravel access, size of parcel, number of cultivated acres,

standing water versus non-standing water in a slough, stoniness, drain-

ager salinity, cubing of soil, erosion, and topography. The resulting

figure is the assessed land value. Residences and other buildings are

assessed separately based on other sets of criËeria.

Before the marked value of the land could be calculated sales data

for Ëhe period frorn 1978 to 1981 was gathered. All the sale values $¡ere

nultiplied by the appropriate assessment/sale ratio to bring then up to

1980 values. The 19Bl figures \^rere not ehanged as no assessnenÈ/sale

ratÍo was available at the t.ime the research was conducÈed.

The next. step r^ras to calculaEe Èhe price per acre for each parcel

rural residenËial land. The equaEion used enabled the market value

of

of
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the residence--calculaÈed from the assessed value of the residence--to

be subtracËed from Ehe calculated markeÈ value of Ehe residence and

land. The result hlas an estiroated market value for each parcel of 1and.

This value was then divided by t.he number of acres in the parcel result-

ing in a price per acre value"

The resulËing prices per acre were examined for both sites and it r+as

found that no trend for location or size of parcel existed. The reasons

for this could be due to the following:

l.

2.

There were not enough values taken into consideration;

the equation used to ascertain the price per acre did not allow

for the full value of the residence to be taken off of the total

residence and land value therefore distorting the values; and

rural residents did not distinguish between the study areas by

paying higher or lower prices for residences located in eit.her

area.

3.

As a result of this uncertainty a third approach was attempted. The

Land Sales Crop Sectional Model used by Magnusson was utilized to exam-

ine even a larger number of land values, (MagnussÍon 1979). These val-

ues qlere obtained from the Manitoba Assessment Department computer.

The uodel took into consideratíon the sales price (excluding the value

of buildings) and present situation of Èhe site including factors such

as tree coverage, t.otal number of acres, and sale date. The results in-

dicated even with a larger daËa base no Ërend for location or size of

parcel existed. As a result, for the purpose of this Ehesis it will be

assumed the benefits derived from rural residences located on either

study site are equal.
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4"5 AGRICIILTT]RA]. CONSIDERATIONS FOR THE MODEL

In researching t,he costs and benefits for the agriculËural section of

the model (Preservation Option) several factors had to be examined.

These included Ëhe market values of land, crop type, crop yield, grain

prices, and crop production costs" Each of these will be discussed in

depth in Èhe following sections.

4"5.1 Market Va1ue of Land

The study sites are located on two different qualities of agricultur-

al land and at varying distances from l^Iinnipeg. Different narket values

would perhaps have t.o be paid if these lands were to be used for agri-

cultural purposes. If this were so the difference in the iand prices

could affect t.he decision as to which site should be preserrzed and which

developed. To ascerEain wheEher this should be a component of the nodel

various approaches were used to determine if location and soil qualiÈy

affect.ed the market price of agricultural land. These approaches hrere

the same ones used to evaluate Èhe market value of -.r'¡ral residential

land. Since the procedures were previously presented they will not be

discussed in depth here. Only a brief review and the resulÈs will be

presented.

The three approaches used Írere:

1. An examination of agricultural land sales between 1978 and 1981,

2. An examination of the estirnated ¡oarket value of the land calcu-

lated from the land assessmenÈ values, and

3. The use of a computer model to analyze Land sales.
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In using the first approach it. was found there were not enough sales

of land wiËhout residences Èo enable conclusions to be drawn. The sec-

ond approach enabled the value of the residence Èo be removed from Èhe

market value of both the house and land. As a result more values h¡ere

available for analysis. The market price per acre of all parcels of ag-

ricult.ural land forty acres and larger vrere calculated. The results of

Èhis approaeh when cross referenced with soil quality indicated thaE no

clear relationship exisËed, (see Appendix 1). when the resulËs erere

cross referenced with location no relationship exÍsted (see Appendix 2).

The reasons for this could be due to the following:

1.

2.

Not enough sales in the period examined, and/or

the equation to ascertairi the price per acre did not allov¡ for

the full value of Ëhe house to be taken off of the Èotal market.

va1ue.

As a result of this uncertainty another approach r¡ras taken. In a

thesis by Magnusson a Land Sales Cross Sectional Model was used to exam-

ine land values, (Magnusson 1979)" After gathering more detailed infor-

mation fron the Assessment Department Ehe model r¡ras ran through the com-

Puter. The model took into consideration land sale price (excluding the

value of buildings), arability, nonarability, yield, size of parcel, and

sale dat.e. The resulÈs indicated even wiÈh a larger data base no market

trend existed based on parcel location. The results also indicated

Èhere l^/as no explainable relationship for sol1 quality. Other more

broad studies such as Magnusson's thesis have proven this last conclu-

sion to be incorrect, (Magnusson 1979). As a result Èhis thesis will

assume the conclusíons of the larger scale sÈudies. They conclude the

higher the agricultural soil quality the higher the price per acre.
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4.5"2 Crop lype and Yield

As discussed earlier the study sites differ in agricultural soil pro-

ductivity. rn debating which type of crop to use to compare the crop

yields frou the two sites, it was found the issue could be a complex

one" From a market perspective if Èhe demand for cereal or oilseed

crops is higher in a specific year, the farmers in both study sites

would plant the more profitable crop. rf however, the quality of soil

was lower than that of the sËudy sites, crop Èype would be an issue.

The reason for this is land of lower quality than the study siÈes is

best for forage crops. On the Crop Insurance Index this would be lands

classified as 'trrr or ItJ.rr conparing an oilseed or cerear crop grown on

Ehis lower quality land to a crop grown on higher quality land would not

be a fair conparison. Net forage crop or cattle profits from the lower

quality land would have to be compared Lo net oilseed or cereal profits

fron the higher quality land. The urodel would Ëhen have to accommodate

all these additional yields and costs.

This could be Èhe sit.uaEion found in other municipalities, but does

not occur in Rockwood. As discussed earlier the "I" and "J" agricultur-

a1 land in Rockwood is parLially owned by the Crown for a wildlffe area,

partially lefE fallow, and parÈially used for forage crops. rt has

proven to be unsuitable for any other type of development as it will not

support buíldings, septic fields, or roads, without exorbitant cost. As

a result, it can not be used for rural residential development opposed

Ëo higher classes of agricultural land.

The study sites can support rural residenrial development. F¡:om an

agricultural perspect,lve t.heir best use is for oilseed or cereal crops.
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For the purpose of this Èhesis the average crop yields of Red spring

Wheat v¡ill be used to represent Èhe different yields from the study

siEe" The Crop Insurance Index índicaEes Èhe crop yield for Red Spring

wheaË from the Stonewall site would be 26"8 kilo/hectares (730 bushels/

acre). The crop yield from the Stony MounËaÍn site would be 580 kilos/

hectare (2I.3 bushels/acre)"

Given the rate of technology in the past, few years iÈ has been esti-

mâted that Èhe rate of crop yield has been increasing ãt a rate of I

percent Ëo 2 percent per year, (veeman, I9B1). Given the 20 year tÍme

frame of Èhis study it ís important. to include this factor.

4.5.3 Crop Price

In order to obtain a complete picture of the benefits of agriculture

crop price must. be included in the sÈudy. Crop prices fluctuate largely

during the year and also in between years. Analyses of crop prices in

the last few years have indicated there is an increasing ernpirical rela-

tionship between average yearly crop prices and time. The crop price

chosen for 1981 will be from this empirical relationship (See lllustra-

tion 9). Given the 20 year time frame of Èhis study the rate of infla-

tion in crop prices will be also calculated from this graph. This in-

flation trend has fluctuated between 12 percent and 14 percent"

4.5.4 Crop Production Costs

Concerning croP produetion cosÈs studies have been conducted in the

Northwest Region of the province whích includes Ëhe Rural Municipality

of Rockwood. On a "Cost and Return Summary per Acre Tabletr (Franingham,
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Publication pending) all the costs for a wheat crop r./ere listed" These

included factors such as fuel and lubricaÈion, fertilizer, chemicals,

and seed" Upon close examination of these costs it was found that they

rvould be Èhe saxoe for each study area, For instance, since a wheat

plant can only absorb a certain amount of fertilizer it is assumed that

no more Èhan this amount will be applied to either study site. Chances

are both crops will require herbicides therefore both will be sprayed

with Èhe same anount of chemical. The amount of fuel used to ferEilize,

plant, spray and harvest the crop will also be the saue. The amount of

fuel required to truck the grain from the combine t.o Èhe storage facili-

Ëy uay be different but that varies with every field regard.less of soil

quality. As a result it has been assumed that the crop costs would be

t.he same f or both study sites.

These cosLs are also subject to an inflationary trend. Given the

tvrenty year time frame of the sËudy various inflatíon values will be

considered when estímaEing the future producÈion costs.

4.6 APPLICATION OF TI-IE OPTION DEMAND MODEL

In setting up the model the benefits and costs of both the preserva-

tion and development option are calculated. The costs on the develop-

ment side includes items such as septic fields and tree bulldozing (See

Table 2). The costs on the preservation side could include ltems such

as production costs and energy costs. BenefiÈs from either opËion could

be measured as money generated from selling a manufactured or grolJrì

product. In this case the benefit fron rural residential developmenË is

equal for both sites. When this occurs the nurobers cancel out in the

equations and do not appear in Èhe analys1s.
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For purposes of explanation, of the t\,ro sit.es to be analyzed, one

will be called Site I and the other Site 2. The first step is to calcu-

late a stream of net benefits for both the preservation and development

options for a specific study period. The net benefíts are then dis-

counted into today's dollars. The values for Site 2 are then subtracted

from Site I (See Table 2). The net differences are then added together.

If the results are equal Ëo zero or positive, Site I is preserved and

Site 2 is developed. This is because Ëhe preservatíon option is larger

or equal Ëo the developmenË opËion. If the resuls are negative then

Site I is developed and Site 2 is preserved (See Table 2). The reason

for this is the preservation opt,ion r¡ras not as large as the development

option.
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Table 2

Option Demand Model - Table SEructure

= ===== ================= ============== ======= === ========= === ======= == ===

SiteI Site2 Difference
Present Value Present Value Present Value

Development Option

Development Cost
e.9., septic field,

t ransporation

Development Benefits
e.8., money, personal
satisfact ion

TOTAL

Preservation Option

Preservation Costs
e.g. r production costs

Preservation Benefits
ê.8., money fron selling
grain

l:11============= ========= :=:======

* If result is equal to zero or posit,ive - preserve Site I,
develop Site 2" If result. is less than zero - develop Site I, preserve
Site 2 "
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The following

The beneflt

ae followe:

bd- B¿

Slre I

bd'

Fron this

is the basic model used for this thesis.

fron rural reefdentfal developænc can be repreeented

c. B + cdaa
Slre I Stte 2 Slre 2

where:

b. - neÈ beneflt f ro¡n developnent alternat,lve
d

BO - Brosg beneflc from developnent of Stte I

GU - coet of developrûeÂt, of Sfte I

B" - Bross Þeneflt fro¡n developuent of Slte 2

C E coac of developnent of Slte 2
a

Iu ghfs case the beneffr of developaeuÈ froo Site I and Slte 2 are

easuned equal Èherefore BO and Bu cancel out. The reeulÈ1ng equatl*.r

le: i

20ECC,ri20c¡ - Dt * å, ,-crt (l+rNFE)" '-'fu * J-,srrer *k

-C¿*CrorbU-CO-C,

equatloo coneo the followlng equaÈlons:

Developuent
CoeE

occl(l+rNm{ o *-c¡¡.

(r+R)k (r+R)k

u#l qr--,

TransportaEfou' CoeÈ

rÀr
20

cA - D2 * r' Ecc, (l+rNFE)' - uf * 10. occ2(t+rxrr)k + u*arnq . u-l FCC -"k k-lstte, " (l.R)k (t+n)k

Vehlcle
Replacenent

Cost

2

bd- cd tu
Slte I Site
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The beneflt fron preservatfon can be represenÈed as follows:

bo ' uo tn u^' + 
""'Stre I Stre I SfÈe 2 Slre 2

where:

b^ - net benefft fron preservatlon alternatfvep

B^ - gross benefLt from preservlng StÈe I
P

C_ * cosL of preservlng Site i
P

U"' o gross beneflt from preservlng Slte 2

C^' - cost of preservlng Site 2a

Fron the above equatÍon comes the following:

ro = ffit(r+Ryr)k cp(t+Rrcp)n *1,
Sftã t J CroP Productl.on Beneflts

_pl¿_lltBll!) I _

-ÕTnt-- ] tand Revenue

( I+rNF)kcYl)lc
P

Slre 2

+R)k

(

I
I

(

=[b +
o +l

J 
Crop Producrton Cosr,

t"' - cYr(r+nyr)k cp(t+ntcp)k * I
(r--lÏ-_--- I 

Crop Production Benef its

Dr ^_ PLA(l+RrFL)
¡ !Ã --C+Rt- I Land Revenue

J

t"' - [bo + bl(gy2)] (r+r¡¡r)k ] crop producrlon cosr
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Preservation b = B - C - B' + C,BenefiÈ P sitlr ,rr3, ,r..3, ,rr3'r'

Development bd = ta ct u" + c" Bd = B,
Benefit sire l site I siËe 2 slre 2

Decision b, + b = Preservation or Development Decisiond D --' If answer posit,ive or zero preserve Site I,
develop Site 2

If answer negative develop Site l, preserve
Site 2

where:

D is the development costs of bulldozing trees and installing
a septíc field.

ECC is the cost of oil and gas for a car for a year.

INFE is the inflation rate of oil and gas.

FCC is the fuel consumption in litres per kilorneter of t,he auto-
mobile used for commuting.

ED is the rat.e of reduction in fuel consumption in litres per
kilometer of future autornobiles.

R is the discount rate.

OCC is the oEher commut.ing cost mainly rnaintenance cost per kilo-
meter.

INFT is the inflation raËe of t.hese other coumuting costs.

VRC is the vehicle replacement cost.

CY is the crop yield.

RYI is the rate of yield increase.

CP is the crop price.

RICP is the rate of inflation for crop prices.

bO is the crop cosE for wheat.

PLA is the price of agricultural land

b, is Èhe cost for additfonal unit of crop yleld.I
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RIFL is the rate of inflation for farn land"

INF is the inflation rate of crop production cost.

The following chapter will discuss the results of this application of

the mode1, the sensitivity of the conponents and the application of this

model to other situations.



Chapter V

RESI.ILTS

5.I INTRODUCTION

Once the variables and their values were determined the results r^rere

derived from t.he model. This chapt.er r¿ill discuss three areas of analy-

sis. First., Èhe result.s of the case study in the Rural Municipality of

Rockv¡ood will be discussed" Second, the components of Èhe model will be

tested for t.heir sensitivity 1n relation t.o Èhe results of the nodel"

Third, those sensitive variables which have a significant impact on the

development decision will be varied. The results of these Ëests will

indicate the parameters of the infonnation t.his model and progran can

provide.

5.2 CASE STIIDY RESI]LTS

To place the values of the variables into t,he co¡opuËer, a prograu eras

consÈructed. The program allowed the user to define thirty variables

each requiring a numerical or alphabetical value, (see Appendix 2). The

results of the prograu rdere displayed on a table which is composed of

three columns, (see Table 3). The firsE tv¡o columns are for the tr^ro

sites which are being analyzed by the progran. The site with the shor-

test commuting distance always appears in the left column. The develop-

ment, commuting, and agricultural values for the two sites appear ín

these columns. The third column indicates the difference betr¿een the

values listed in the first tr.ro columns.

-70-
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Table 3

Rural MunicipaliÈy of Rockwood - Case Study

= =======================================================================

Present Value
Stony l"fountain

Present Value
Stonewall

Present Value
Difference

Development Cost
Transportation Cost
Vehicle Replacement

Sub total

r200"00
13998.99
20652.sr
3585r.s0

1341.00
I 5834 .9 5
22983.99
40L59.9s

-14r.00
-1835.96
-2331.48
-4308.44

Total Revenue Crops
Land Sale Revenue

Total

7 3s .25
-3.8s

t316.s4
-4.80

-58r.29
0.95

-4888.7 9
======== ========================= ====== ============================== ===

The table is also divided into sections. The top section of the ta-

ble displays the development option for both sites and the bottom sec-

Eion dispays the preservation option. The development option is made up

of the

l. Development Cost,

2. Transportation Cost, and

3. Vehicle Replacement.

The preservation option is composed of the

t " Total Revenue Crops, and

2. Land Sale Revenue.

In Table 3 the Development Cost for the Stony Mountain site is $1,200

dollars, for the Stonewall site Ís $11341 dollars and their dÍfference

is -$141 dollars. The reason the SEony Mountain site's developmenE cost

ls lower is no t.rees had to be removed and not as much gravel was needed

for the septic field. The negative difference number 1-if+fl Índicates

from a developrnenË cost perspective Site 1 should be developed and Site

2 preserved.
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The Transportation Cost for both sites included Ëhe cost for oil and

$âsr and for maintaining a car" The present value of Ëhe transportation

cosÈs for the next tr^renty years llas $131998 dollars for the Stony Moun-

tain site and $151834 dollars for the Stonewall site" The difference of

-$1 '835 is because the Stonewall site is located an additional eight

kiloneters farther from the employuent center than the Stony Mountain

site. The enplo)rment, center in Ëhis case is the corner of Portage Av-

enue and Main SLreet in DownÈown Winnipeg" From the perspecEive of

transportaEion cost.s the Stony Mountain site would again be cheaper to

develop.

The Vehicle Replacement Cost encompassed the cost of replacing a nid-

sized car like the Chevrolet Malibu every 160,900 kn (100,000 rriles).

Because the commuting distance sras longer to the Stonewall site, the ve-

hicle used would have to be replaced more often than those used to com-

mute t.o the Stony Mountain site. Table 3 reflected this assumption as

the Vehicle Replacement cost for the Stony Mountain sit.e was ç2O1652

while the Stonewall site was $221983. This resulËed in a net difference

of -$2,331.

This number and the others representing the difference in Develop-

ment, TransporËation Cost. and Vehicle ReplacemenË Cost between the t!,ro

sites, rrere totaled in the Difference column, (see Table 3)" The re-

sulting value was -$41308. The fact this value ís negative indicates

from a Developuent 0ption perspective Site I should be developed and

SiËe 2 preserved.

The Preservation Opt,ion of Table 3 is indicated by the ToËal Revenue

Crops and the Land Sale Revenue. Total Revenue Crops lndicates the net
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value of one acre of Red Spring Wheat groh'n. on a specified class of ag-

ricultural soil. The one acre size represents Èhe s ize of the sites in

Ëhis analysis" The class of agricultural land specified for the Stony

lvfountain site is Class H which yields approxinately 2I.3 bushels per

acre (Manitoba Crop Insurance, 19Bl). The SEonewall site has Class C

agricultural land which yields 26.8 bushels per acre" ThÍs difference

in soil productivity was reflected in the Total Revenue Crop figures.

The Total Revenue Crop figure for the Stony MounLain site was $7,352 and

for the stonewall site was nuch higher aÈ $13,165, (see Table 3)" This

dÍfference of -$5,812 indicates frou a Preservation Option persiiective,

Site 2 is more valuable to preserve t.han Site I.

The Land sale Revenue is the ot.her portion of the presen.....,:',,- np-

Ëion. It ls composed of the difference between todays purch.:rúe p:-i.ce

and Ëhe present value of the resale value twenty years from r!-rÕrr. The

Land Sale Revenue varies wiÈh the different classes of ag-ricultural

land. For instance the Stony Mountain site composed of a low class of

agricultural land has a value of -3.85 while the higher claseeC Stonc-

wall site has a value of -4.80, (see Table 3). The fact these numbers

arè negative ind.icates the farrnland real estate narkeÈ ís expected Ëo

increase in value at a rate lower Ëhan the discount rate. The differ-

ence of these two numbers (0.95) is sroall in relation to the Total Rev-

enue Crops Difference (-5r812) therefore it has an insignificant effect

on the Preservation Option.

The Total of the Difference Column.is Ëhe sumnation of all the num-

bers in Ëhis third column. IÈ is this numter which indicates whether

the site with the shorÈesE commuting dístance, in this case the SÈony
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MounÈain site, should be preserved or developed" In Table 3 the Eotal

is -$41888. l,Ihen the Eotal is a negaËive number t,he preservaÈion option

of the Stony }fountain site r.ras not large enough to overturn the develop-

ment opÈion. In this case the Stony Mountain site is developed and the

Stonewall site is preserved" Had the Ëotal been zero or a positive nuu-

ber, it would have meant the preservation option Þras equal to or larger

than the development option. In that case the Stony Mountain site would

be preserved and the SÈonewa11 site developed.

The above results were based on Èhe assumptíon the total number of

acres in each rural residential parcel was one. This secEion will now

examine the effect of increasing the size of Èhe sites to ten acres.

Table 4 indicated Ehe factors that changed in the Difference column were

in the preservaEion section. The value for t.he Total Revenue Crop Dif-

ference increased ro -$5812 which when compared to the value on Table 3

(-$581) is a multiples of ten. The Land Sale Revenue also increased by

a multiples of ten. Due Ëo this increase the Total of the Difference

Column of Table 4 was a larger negaEive number t,han thaL found in Table

3. Since the toËal was a negative number the decision to develop Ehe

Stony Mount.ain síte and preserve the Stoner¿all site remained Ehe same.

From this analysis it can be concluded r¿hen a site has the shortest

commut.ing distance and Ëhe lower soil quality the results will indícate

it should be developed and the other site preserved.
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Table 4

Rural l"lunicipality of Rockwood - Case Study - Size of SiÈes Ten Acres

:==== == ======= === = === == === ==== === ====== === === ========= ==:

Present. Value Present Value Present Value
DifferenceStony Mountain Stonewall

Development CosÈ
Transportation Cost
Vehicle Replacement

Sub total

1200 "00
I3998.99
20652.5r
3s851.50

r34 t "00
I 5834 .9 5
22983.99
401s9.95

-141"00
-r835.96
-2331.48
-4308.44

Total Revenue Crops
Land Sale Revenue

Tot al

7 352.48
-38 .50

13165.40
-48.00

-58t2.92
9.50

-10111.86
=========================== ====================================

Based on this conclusion the question to be raised is "what happens

¡,¡hen the site with the short,est commuting distance has the higher soil

quality?" For t.he purpose of this example the following has been as-

sumed:

1. the Stony Mountain site has a higher quality of agrÍculÈural soil

than the Stonewall site,

2. the Stony Mountain síte has a shorËer commuting distance t.han the

Stonev¿all site,

the employnent center Lhe rural residents are commuting to is the

corner of Portage Avenue and Main Street in Downtown l,Iinnipeg,

and

4. Èhe size of each sÍte is one acre.

As a result of these assumptions several of Èhe values placed 1n the

computer progran have to be ehanged. These are in relaEion to the num-

ber of bushels per acre, t.he development cost, and the price per acre.

3.
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Conparing the Difference coluuns of Ëhis analysis (Table 5 and of Ta-

b1e 3), the Transportation CosË and Vehícle Replaceuent Cost are Èhe

same. The Developnent Cost and Total Revenue Crops however, have become

positive and the Land Sale Revenue negative. Due to these changes the

summaÈion of the Difference column of Table 5 is a smaller number Ëhan

the total of Table 3. From these results it can be concluded by inter-

changing the soil qualiËy of the two sites the development and preserva-

tion options will be affected"

Table 5

Stony Mountain Site - High Quality Agricultural Land
Stonewall Site - Low Quality Agricultural Land

i===================================================-====

Present Value
Stony Mountain

Present Value
Stonewall

Present Val-ue
Dif fererrce

Development Cost
Transportation Cost
Vehicle Replacement

Sub toÈa1

1341.00
13998.99
20652.5r
35992.50

1 200 .00
I 5834 .9 s
22983.99
400i8.9s

141.00
-r835.96
'2331.1+8
-4026.44

Total Revenue Crops r316.54 7 35 .25 581.29
Land Sale Revenue -4.80 -3.85 -0.95

==::::1======================================================:: !-12:2?==:

The results of this analysis were based on the assumption the size of

each rural residential parcel was one acre. In this analysis the parcel

size will be increased to seven acres. Table 6 indicat,es the factors

that changed in t.he Difference Colunn were ín t,he preservaEion section.

The value foi the Total Revenue Crops Difference increased to $4069

v¡hich when compared to the value on Table 5 ($5Bl) 1s a uulüiple of sev-

en. The Land Sales Revenue also increased by a multiple of seven. Due
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to this increase the Total of the Difference column of Table 6 was a po-

sitive number opposed to the negative one found in Table 3" This posi-

tive number meant. Èhe preservation opÈion of the Stony MounÈain site was

larger than its development option. As a result the Stony Mountain sit,e

is preserved and rural residents uust comxaute a longer distance to the

developed Stonewall site. In conclusion r¿hen the site with the shorter

commuting distance has the higher agricultural soil quality certain par-

cel sizes exist which will cause Èhe PreservaËion Option to be larger

than the Development Option. I{hen this occurs this site should be pre-

served and the other site developed.

Table 6

Stony Mountain Site - Higher Quality Agricultural Land
SÈonewall Site - Low Quality Agricultural Land -

Size of Sites Seven Acres

========= =======================

Present Value
Stony Mount.ain

Present Value
S tonewall

Present -Value
Dif f ererrce

Developroent Cos t
Transportation Cost
Vehicle Replacement

Sub total

134r.00
13998.99
20652.51
35992.50

1 200 .00
r 5834 .9 5
22983.99
40018.95

14r -CC

-1835.9á
-2331 "48
-4026.44

Total Revenue Crops
Land Sale Revenue

Tot al

9215 .7 9
-33"6

5t46 .7 3
-26.95

4069.0s
-6.6s
36.47
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5.3 SENSITIVITY TESTING

There are tI^¡o factors which explain the sensitivity levels and t.he

degree of influence variables have on the development and preservat,ion

options. FirsÈ, the assuroed values of the variables and their relation-

ships defined in the model m¡y affect the results" Second Èhe circum-

stances of the Case Study may cause some of the variables and their val-

ues to doninate the model.

The degree of influence of the components in this Case Study can be
:

seen on Table 7 r^rhen the Difference column is examined. The Transporta-

tion Cost maks up 43 percent, Èhe Vehicle Replacement Cost makes up 54

percent and the Development. CosË nakes up 3 percent of the Development

Option. The Land Sale Revànue composes only 0.2 percent and. the Total

Revenue Crop makes up 99.8 percent of the Preservation Option. This

latter number is negative (-SAf) indicaring in this case study the site

wiÈh the shortest commuting distance has the lower quality agricultural

soil. Had this number been positive it would have meant the sit.e with

the shortest commuting distance had the hígher quality agricult.ural

soil. These numbers when positive or negative change the total of the

Difference Table. Because of this the percentage each componenË makes

up of the total will vary therefore their influence on the total can noË

be measured.
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Table 7

Base CondiÈion

===================== ================== =================================

PresenE Value
Stony Mountain

Present Value
Stonewall

Present Value
Difference

Development CosE
Transportation Cost,
Vehicle Replacement

Sub total

I 200 .00
13998.99
20652 "5L
3585r.50

1341.00
1 sB34 .9 s
22983.99
40159.95

-14r "00
-1835.96
-233r "48
-4308.44

TotaI Revenue Crops
Land Sale Revenue

Tot al

7 35 .25
-3.85

1316.54
-4.80

-581.29
0.95

-4BBB "79
:====:========= ======_====

In order to tesL the sensitivity of the variables each one r^rás. in-

creased by 10 percent then compared to the resulËs for each of the cat-

egories (e.g., Development Cost, Transportation CosE, etc") of the.base

condition (see Table 7). The figures Ëhat changed would be used to cal-

culate the degree of sensitivity. Table B illustraÈes the results.

Couponents with values under I "0 are not considered sensitive and have a

minimum affect on the preservation or development opËions of the model.

The values equal to or greater than I.0 are sensitive however, nay or

may not have a significanË affect on the preservaEíon or development op-

tions of Èhe model. This could be due to Ëhe relationship of the vari-

ables defined in the model andfor t.he circuustances surrounding the case

study. The sensitivíty and reasons for it or the lack of it nay change

wiËh the case under study.

Table B indicates in the DevelopnenÈ

are sensitive. They are the Developuent

10 percenL increase ln them, results in

Cost column only two variables

Cost of Site I and Site 2" A

an 8.6 percent and 9.5 percent
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change in Ëhe Developuent Cost. This nay appear to be a significant

change however, Development Cost is only 3 percent of the Development

Option. These variables rnay be sensiÈive, but they are not significant.

In the Transportation Cost. column of Table 8 there are nine variables

listed. When these variables were individually increased l0 pereent the

results indicated five were sensitive and four r.rere not. The four vari-

ables which are not sensitive are Inflation Rate of Energy after t9B6

(.2 percent), Fuel Consumption (.2 percent), Fuel Consunption Decrease

(.7 percent) and Rate of Inflation of Transportation (.1 percent). They

do not have a significant impaet on Ëhe TransportaËion Cost of the De-

velopuent OpËion. The remaÍ-ning five sensitive variables do. They are

the Cost per Kilometer for Oil and Gas (2.6 percent), Kil-orneters Trav-

eled Site I (8.7 percent), Kilometers Traveled Site 2 (7.6 percent),

DiscounË Rate (t.t percent) and Other Commuting Costs (1.1 percent).

The variables having the greatesÈ significance on the Transportation

Cost are the Kiloneters Traveled SiËe 1 and Kilorueters Traveled SÍte 2.

A l0 percent increase in these variables resulted in an increase :ri them

of 8.7 percent and 7.6 percent, respectively. tr{hen Transportation Cost

conposes approximately 43 percent of the DevelopmenË Option, increases

in these variables will create a significant increase in the Development

Option.

In the Vehicle Replacement Cost column five variables are listed,

(See Table 8), a 10 percent increase in these individual variables re-

sulted in three of Ëhem being sensítive and two being insenstive. The

Cost of a New Car (.9) and RaÈ,e of Inflation of New Cars (.6) are rhe

two insensitive variables which do noÈ have a significant impact on the



Table I

Rural Munlclpalfty of RockHood - Case Sludy
SerelEfvllY Teet

Developænt Transportacloq vehtcle Total CroP Land Sale

CoBt Coet ReplaceEent Revenue Revenue

DeveloptrenE Cost
Slte t 8.6

DevelopEeût Coat
Site 2 9.5

CosE Per Kr (o1I,
gae) 2'6

K0 traveled
SIte I 8'7

Ka traveled
Stte 2 7 '6

lnflaÈfon Rate of
Energy After 1986 '2

Fuel consupEfon '2

Reduced FueI
coßuprlon o '7

DlscouDÈ RaEe I't

other connutlng cosEa l.l

oÈher InflaÈIon of
TransportaÈ1on '1

Cost of New car

RaEe Inflatfon of
New Cara

Crop Yleld slte I

crop Yleld SIEe 2

crop Prlce/Bushel

RaEe of Crop
Inc rease

Rate lncrease
Crop Prfces

Cost of ProducÈ1on

Infl.atlon Rate of
Productlon CoBts

Prlce of AgrlculEural
Land Per Acre
Site I

Price of Àgrfculcural
Land PeE Acre
Slre 2

Rate of Inflation
of Land

No. of Acres
Sfte I

No. of Acres
Site 2

7.4

I.l

.9

3.2

.9

.I

.9

.00I

.001

3.4

4.9

I.l

t.7

I.l
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Vehicle Replacement Cost or the DevelopmenË Option" The Kilometers

Traveled Site 1 (9"1), Ëhe Kilometers Traveled Site 2 (7"4), and Ëhe

Discount Rat,e (1.1) are sensitive variables. A 10 percent, increase in

the firsÈ tvro variables results in a very significant inpact, on the Ve-

hicle Replacement Cost. Since Vehicle Replacement Cost ¡oakes up 54 per-

cent of the Development Option t.hese variables significantly affecÈ the

Development Option.

On the Preservation section of Table 8 the ToÈal Crop Revenue Column

has l0 variables. A 10 percent increase Ín these variables results in

five of them being sensitive and five being insensitive. The Crop Price

per Bushel (.9 percenÈ), the Rate of Crop Increase (.t percent), the

Rate of Increase in Crop Prices (.9 percent), the Cost of Production

("001) and the Inflation Rate of Production Costs (.1 percent) are all

insensitive variables not having a significant impact on the Total Crop

Revenue or the Preservati.on OpÈion. The Crop Yield Site I (3.4), Crop

Yield Site 2 (3.2), Discount Rate (1.I), Number of Acres Sire I (I.1)

and Number of Acres Site 2 (L"7) are all sensiÈive variables. Since To-

Èa1 Crop Revenue composes 9B"B percent of Ëhe Preservation Option a

change in these variables will significantly affect this opÈion"

The Land Sale Revenue column is composed of six variables. All of

Èhem are significant. They are the Price of Agricultural Land per Acre

Site I (4), the Price of Agricultural Land per Acre Site 2 (1"7). The

Land Sale Revenue composes only 0.2 percent. of the Preservation Option.

Due to this fact the above sensitive variables have an insignificanL ef-

fect on the Preservation Option.
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. Of the variables discussed some appear i.n more Èhan one column" The

resulE of Èhis can be a rnultiple or cancelation affecE on the Develop-

menÈ and/or Preservation Option" For example Kiloneters Traveled SiËe I

and KilorneLers Traveled Site 2 appear in both Ehe Transportation CosË

and Vehicle Replacement columns of Table 8. When these variables are

increased by l0 percent the values appearing in these columns are added

indicating the Kilometers Traveled Site I has a 17.8 percent iupact and

the KilomeËers Traveled Site 2 has a 15 percent impact on Ëhe combined

Transportation Cost and Vehicle Replacement Cost. Since the Transporta-

tion Cost and Vehicle Replacement Cost has a combined inpact of 97 per-

cent on the Development Option this means an increase in the Kilometers

Trave'led Site 1 and/or the Kilorneters Traveled Site 2 will significantly

affect this Option and the Development-Preservation Decision.

This nulÈiple affect also occurs in the PreservaEion Option with the

Nr¡mber of Acres Site I and Nr¡mber of Acres Site 2. Since the percentage

of sensitivity is small the addÍtive affect is significant, but not to

the degree that occurs to the DevelopmenÈ OpÈion discussed in t.he previ-

ous paragraph.

The Discount Rate appears in four columns of Table 8. It is used in

the calculation of Ëhe Transportation Cost, Vehicle Replacement Cost,

Total Crop Revenue and Land Sale Revenue. Because it is used simultane-

ously and t.o the same degree to calculat.e these componenËs its affect on

the DevelopmenE and Preservation Options cancel.

In conclusion the affect variables have on Ëhe development and pres-

ervation options of the rnodel is not restricted to their influence on

lndividual components such as TransporË.ation Cost. Variables rnay affect
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more than one conponent resulting in a multiple affecÈ on the Develop-

nent and Preservation Options" These results Eây not be the same in

other cases. If the variables of the model and Èheir relaÈionship to

each other change and/or the circumsÈances of the Case Study change the

sensit,ivity levels and the degree of influence variables ¡¿ys mey also

change "

5 "4 EXPERIMENTS

5.4.1 Introduction

In the last section the sensitivity of the model's conpcnerrts and

their impact on the developnent and preservation opt.ions were explored.

The variables proving to be sensitive and having a significant impact ori

the options were the cost per kiloraeter for oil and gas, the ,;.,:inber of

kilometers Ëraveled frou each site, the crop yield and the ¡:'.ie.size.

Thes e component s provided the bas is f or tes ting the node1. In--.c:i.ienging

these components cerEain assumptions have been rnade whÍch may ne.eessi-

tate the changing of other components so the progran will wo.-:l.':-_- Ci:anB-

ing just the laËter components would not significantly vary ,lr'-. ¡-¡sults

of Èhe program. Each of the tests done in the following qeiticn will

indicate what the assumpt.ions are and what components have been changed.

The tesËs appearing in the following sections will vary:

l" the cost per kilometer for oil and gas,

2. the number of kilometers traveled from the siLes Eo an employment

cenL er,

3. the number of kilometers betv¡een sites and the siLe size, and



4" the agricultural soil quality of Èhe sites, the numbers

meters between sites and Lhe size of each siËe.

The results of these tests will indicate the parameter of the

information this model and program can provide.
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of kilo-

type of

5"4"2 Varying the Cost per Kilometer for Oil and Gas

In this secÈion the component titled rrCost per Kilometer for Oil and

Gasil will be reduced. As a result the type of car used will be changed

from the previously used nid sized Chevrolet Mal-ibu to the compact sized

Volkswagon Rabbit. The latter achieves better gas mileage and a lower

cosE per kilometer for oil and gas. Because a smaller car is being used

the values for other components títled the 'rCost per Kilometerrt and the

"Rates of Fuel Consurnption Decrease" wilI be changed. These components

are not sensitive, but they must be changed Èo make the model operate.

The results of changing the cost per kllometer for oil and gas by us-

ing a srnall car are shown on Table 9. Table 10 Índicates the results

when a mid-sized car is used. Comparison of the tables indicates a

snall change occurred. between the Transportation Costs. This resulted

in a change between the "Totals" located in the Difference column of the

tables. The percentage difference between the two totals \ras only 3

percent. Fror¡ all this information, given Ëhe assumptions of the case

study, conclusions can be drawn. First, rural residents have an insig-

nificant. amount of money to save in the next tÌ^renty' years by driving

snoall cars opposed to medium sized cars. Second, changing the type of

car used therefore the cost per kilo¡oeter for oil and gas does not sig-

nificantly reduce the development option in terms of influencing the de-

cision whether a site should be developed or preserved.
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Table 9

Option Demand Model - Small Car

= ====== ====== ==== === === = == ====== == = = == == ==== ====== === ====== ====== === ====

Present Value
Stony Mountain

Present Value
S tonewall

Present Value
Difference

Development Cost
Transportation Cost
Vehicle Replacement

Sub total

I 200.00
r30r7 .7 L

20652.5L
34870.22

1341.00
r4724.95
22983.99
39049.94

-r41.00
-r707.24
-2331.48
-4r7 9 .7 2

Total Revenue Crops
Land Sale Revenue

Total

7 35 .25
-3.8s

Present Value
SËony Mountain

1316.54
-4.80

Present Value
Stonewall

-58r.29
0.95

-47 60 .07

Present Value
Difference

Table 10

Option Deroand Model - Mid-Sized Car

Development Cost
Transportation Cost
Vehicle Replacement

Sub total

I 200.00
r3998.99
20652.s1
358sr.50

1341.00
I5834.9s
22983.99
40159.95

-r41"00
-1835.96
-2331.48
-4308.44

Total Revenue Crops
Land Sale Revenue

Total

7 35 .25
-3.85

1316.54
-4.80

-581.29
0.95

-4888.7 9

If the circumstances and assumpEions of Lhis case study had been dif-

ferent the results and conclusions drawn from changing the cost per kil-

ometer for oil and gas also may have been different. For example, by

increasing the distance between the sites, the differences in transpor-

tation costs beÈween would have been greater and the reduction 1n fuel

consumption may have played a more significant role. Also if a gas us-
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ing raid-sized car had been compared to a diesel using compact car the

differences in fuel consumption vrould have also affected the Ëranspora-

tion costs. In concfusion, Èhe effect of changing the fuel consuuption

for oil and gas, by changing the size and Èype of car used, varies given

the assumptions of the Case Study. the results found in this exanple

are not necessarily those to be found in ot,her cases.

5.4 "3 Variation of the Commuting DÍstance

In this section the total number of kilometers travei. to and fre.,-

both sites will be the only variables changed. In this analysis tl¡e

following facEs and assumptions should be made.

1. The SÈony Mountain siEe is located closer to l.Iinnipeg and has å

lower agriculËural soil productivity than the Stonewall site,

2. the two sites are located eight kilometers apart,

3. the car being driven by rural residents is a ChevroleÈ Malibu.;

and

4. the results of the site with Ehe shortest commuting distance arc.

always placed in the first column of t.he results table"

Two alternate employmenÈ centers were chosen in order to vary Ehe

commuting distance. They were the Inkster Industrial Park and the pro-

posed Alcan smelter. They were chosen because they do or will have hun-

dreds of people employed there. Inkster Industrial Park is located in

the northwest section of Winnipeg and the proposed locaÈion for the A1-

can smelter is north of the Stonewall site, (see Illustration l0).

Commuting distance frorn both rural residential sites to these enploy-

Eent centers are less than the commuting distance to Downtown Winnipeg.
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Illustration 10

Location of Ennploynent Centers

MILES
O6121824

o1o203040
KILOMEIERS
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The disÈance to Do\ÀrnËown Winnipeg from Ëhe Stony Mountain and Stoner+all

sites are 6I and 69 kilometers, respectively" From Inkst.er Industrial

Park the distances are 45 and 53 kilometers, respectively and from the

proposed Alcan smelter 33.7 and 25.7 kilometers, respectively" The re-

sults from commuting to the Inkster Industríal Park, the proposed Alcan

smelter, and Downtov¿n Winnipeg are indicated on Tables 11, 12 and 13,

respectively. When t.hese results are compared Downtown Winnipeg's

TransporËation Cost and Vehicle Replacement Cost listed in the first two

columns of Table 13 are higher. Comparison of the Difference Column of

Ëhe three t.ables however, indicates the Transportation Cost Differences

are all equal and the Vehicle Replacement Difference is only slightly

different. This slight difference is due Èo the rounding off effect

Èhat occurs when the value of Ëhe residual car life is subËracted from

the car replacement cost at. the end of Ëhe study period. This slight

difference in vehicle replacement costs explains the differences in the

"Total" figures between the Inkster Park results (Table 1l) and the

Downtown l,Iinnipeg results, (table 13). The difference is only 3 percent

which wilI noÈ significantly affect a development or preservation deci-

s l_on.

The "Total" figures on the proposed Alcan SmelLer Results Table (Ta-

ble 12) and the Dov¡ntown I^Iinnipeg Results Table (Table 5.4.3C) are dras-

Èically differenL.
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Table 11

Inkster Park Enployment Center

= ============================= ==================================== ======

Present Value
Stony Mountain

Present Value
Stonewall

Present Value
Difference

Developuent Cost
Transportation CosÈ
Vehicle Replacement

Sub total

I 200 .00
10327 .12
r5865.02
27392.14

r34r.00
I2163.05
18346.30
3 1850.36

-r41.00
-1835.94
-248I.28
-4458.21

Total -5038.56

Total Revenue Crops
Land Sale Revenue

7 35 .25
-3 "8s

Present Value
Stonewall

13 16 .54
-4.80

Present Value
Stony Mountain

-s8r "29
0.95

Present Value
Difference

Table 12

Proposed Alcan Employment Center

===============================================================

Development Cost
Transportation Cost
Vehicle ReplacemenE

Sub total

134r.00
5897.93

t0364 .7 2
17 603.6s

I 200.00
7733.85

r27 67 .45
21701.30

141.00
-r835.92
-2402.7 3

-4097 .6s

Tota1 Revenue Crops
Land Sale Revenue

13r6.54
-4 "80

7 35 .25
-3.85

58I.29
0.95

Total 3517.30
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Table 13

Doqmtoqm Winnipeg Employment Center

= ====================================================================:==

Present Value
Stony MounÈain

Present. Value
Stonewall

Present Value
Difference

Development Cost
Transportation Cost
Vehicle Replacement

Sub total

1200"00
r3998 "99
20652.5L
35851.50

1341.00
I5834.95
22983.99
40r59.95

-r41.00
-1835.96
-233r.48
-4308.44

Total Revenue Crops
Land Sale Revenue

Total

7 3s.25
-3.8s

1316.s4
-4.80

-58r.29
0.95

-4888 .7 9

;il;;;:;;.=;;=;=;;;; ";.;;=;;=;;ñil;ïil;;;;=;;;;=;ñ;
Eo the soil quality of the site located nearest to the Alcan employment

center. IË is the site closesË Eo the ernployment center which is always

in the first column of t.he Ëab1e. In this case iÈ is the Stonewall

siÈe. Because the soil quality of this site is superior t,o that of the

other siËe Ëhe Crop Revenue value listed in the Difference Column of Ta-

ble 12 r,ras positive. I{hen the Difference Column was added this positive

crop revenue figure affects the total. In conclusion, the location of

the site with Èhe higher soil quality in relation to the employment cen-

ter may affect Èhe preservation or development decision. Changing Ëhe

absolute commuting distance the rural resident must conmute does not ef-

fect Ehe results of the progran nor the preservalion or development op-

tions.
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5 "4 "4 DisËance Betr.reen Sites

In Ëhis section the number of kilomet,ers

be varied by changing the distance between

results of this investigation are discussed

following assumptions :

commuted from each sÍte r¡ill

the tv¡o sites. Before the

it is importanË to note the

I " the destination of all Èhe rural residents is Downtown I,Iinnipeg,

2" Ëhe locaËion of Site I will remain fÍxed, have a total commuting

disËance of 6l kilomet.ers and its highly productive agriculËural

soil witl produce 26.8 bushels/acre of Red Spring l{heat,

Site 2 will have an equal or greater commuting distance than Site

1, and its lower quality agricultural soil will produce only 21.3

bushels facre of Red Spring l{heat,

the car being driven by rural residents is a Chevrolet Malibu,

and

the distance between the tr^ro rural residential sites will begin

at zero and increase at one kilomeÈer intervals.

Table 14 indicates the progran results when both sites have the same-

commuting distance and are one acre in size. The difference between the

Transportation and Vehicle Replacement Costs of Èhe Èwo sites equals

zero and the Total of Èhe Difference Column is a positive number. The

fact this number is positive indicates the preservation option of site I

is larger than the development option. As a result site I should not be

developed, buË preserved and site 2 should be developed.

3.

4.

5.
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Table 14

Study Sites - Identical Commuting Distance

= =======================================================================

Present Value
Stony Mountain

Present Value
S tonev¡a1l

Present Value
Difference

Development Cost
Transportation Cost
Vehicle Replacement

Sub total

1341.00
16064.44
23294.r8
40699.62

t 200 "00
r6064.00
23294.18
40699.62

141.00
00.00
00.00
00.00

============================ ==========================================:

When the d.istance between Èhe sites increased by one kiloneter such

thaE site 2 lj,.ad the larger commuting distance, the total in the Differ-

ence Column of the Results Table changed to a negative number, (see Ta-

ble 15). This negative number indicates the preservation option of site

I was less than the development optíon therefore in spite of its higher

agricultural capability it should be developed and site 2 preserved.

Table 15

Study SiËes - Variation of Commuting Di.stance - One KilomeEer

¡=======================================================:

Total Revenue Crops
Land Sale Revenue

Tot al

t3 16 .54
-4.80

Present Value
Stony Mountain

73s.25
-3.8s

Present Value
Stonewall

58t.29
-0.9 5

722.29

PresenE Value
Difference

Development Cost
Transportation Cost
Vehicle Replacement

Sub total

134 I .00
16064.44
2329 4 .18
40699.62

I 200 .00
16523.42
23907.84
4163t.26

r41.00
-458 .9 B
-613.66
-93r.64

Total Revenue Crops
Land Sale Revenue

Total

r316.54
-4.80

7 35 .2s
-3.85

58t "29
-0.95

-35r.29
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This situation was considered again however, the parcel sfzes vrere

increased to two acres. By doing this the Revenue Crop value increased

causing t.he total in the Difference Column of Table 16 to become a posi-

tive number" This number indicated the preservation option was larger

Ëhan the developmenE option and development would be directed to Ehe

lower quality agricultural land of site 2.

Table 16

Study SiEes - Variation of Commutíng Distance - Site Sizes Tvro Acres

PresenL Value
Site I

Present Value
Site 2

Pres enl¡:fl:iu-e
D.fferâ+i_::

Development Cost
TransportaËion Cost
Vehicle Replacement,

Sub total

1341.00
16064.44
23294.L8
40699.62

1 200 .00
16523.42
23907 .84
4163r.26

141-00
-458 .98
-613.66
-93r.64

Total Revenue Crops
Land Sale Revenue

TotaI

2633.08
-4.80

t47 0 .50
-3.8s

1162.59
-0"95

230.00

The distance between the two sites vras increased again as was Èhe

number of acres in each siÈe. Prograus r¡rere ran and the results are in-

dicated on Illustration 1I. The charË indicates the farther apart the

sites are located Ehe larger the parcel sizes have to be to preserve

Site I and redirecÈ, development to Site 2. Any siËuation that could be

classified in the yellow section of lllustration ll means Site I should

be preserved and Site 2 developed. For those situations falling in the

white secEion of the charË, Site I should be developed and Site 2 pre-

served. In conclusion, varying Ëhe number of kÍlomeÈers commuted from

each sÍte, by changing the distance bet.ween the two sites, significantly

affect.s Ehe program's resuhs and the locaÈion of development.
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Illustration l1

Variation of Commuting Distance and Site Sizes
Difference in Commuting Distance Between Sites

(Kilomerers )
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5.4.5 Variation of Agricultural Soil Quality

In the previous section the distance bet.ween sites affected t,he loca-

tion of developnent. In this section these components will be varied

along r¡ith the quality of the agricultural land. In setting up the

analysis the following assumptions have been made:

t. the destination of all conmutors was Dowrrtown l^Iinnipeg,

2. the location of Site I will rem¡in fixed, have a commuting dis-

tance of 6l kilorneÈers Èo and from Downtown l{Ínnipeg and its ag-

ricultural soil qualíty will always be higher than Ëhat of Site

)
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Site 2 will have an equal or greaÈer commuting distance Ehan Site

I and its agricultural soil qualiËy will always be lower than

thaÈ of Site I,

4.

5"

the car being driven by rural residents is a Chevrolet

the distance beEween the t\¡ro rural resident.ial sites

aE zero and increase aË I kilomeÈer inËervals, and

in order to differentiate between the soil quality

sites, the Manit.oba Crop Insurance Index for the Rural

ity of Rockwood for Red Spring I^Iheat will be used.

are as f ollor^¡s:

Malibu,

will begin

of the two

Municipal-

The values

6.

Class A
Bushel/Acre 30.3 28.8 26.8 26.8 26.8 24.4 2L.3 21 3.

The following chart lists the combinaËions of soil qualities t"::,,t

could be placed i-n Ëhe program and the difference in busheL/a.. , -:-'
: 
| *k: .'.;rl:"-

between Ëhese qualities.

12345678910
30.3 28.8 26.8 24.4 30.3 26.8 26"8 30.3 28.8 30.3
28.8 26.8 24.4 2L.3 26.8 24.4 2r.3 24.4 2t.3 2r.3
1..5 2.0 2.4 3"r 3"5 4.4 5.5 5.9 7"5 9.0

D

SiËe I
Site 2

Difference

The individual tables r¡ill not be presented here however, Èhree of

Ëhe results r¿i11 be indicated on IllustraËion 12. The different li.r'=s

on this chart indicate various soil quality differences that e>rist he-

tween tv/o siËes" The individual line represents those points where the

development decision for Site t has been overLurned and Site 2 is devel-

oped instead" As the chart illustraÈes the farther the sites are apart

the larger t.he sites have to be in order to overturn Ëhe development de-

cision. Upon examining the chart no indifference lines follow the exact

same patEern. The larger rhe difference in soil qualÍty between the
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Illustration 12

Varíation of CommuËing DisËance, Site Sizes, and
AgriculÈural Soil Quality

Difference in Commuting Distance Between Sites
(Kilometers )
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Wl.5 Bushel/Acre difference between sites, preserve site wíth
higher quality agricultural 1and.

ffi4.4 Bushel/Acre difference between sites, preserve site r.¡rth
higher quality agricultural land.

W9.0 Bushel/Acre difference-beËween sites, preserve site with
higher quality

Develop higher

agriculËural land.

quality site.
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sites the farther the line appears to the right of the chart. This is

because Ehe larger Èhe difference in soil quality, the farther Ehe sites

can be apart before the site size has to be increased in order to over-

turn the development decision on Site l. From Ehis it can be concluded,

the larger Ëhe difference in soil quarity Ëhe more opËions open to pre-

serving SiËe I and developing Site 2.

5 "5 ST]MMARY

This chapter has examined the results from the Rural Municipality of

Rockwood Case SÈudy, the sensitivity and significance of Èhe variables

on the Development and PreservaÈion Opt.ions, and the result.s of varying

key variables of the model. The results from the Case Study analysis

have indicaË,ed when the site wit.h the shorter commuting distance has the

lor¿er agricultural soil quality of the two siEes it, should be developed

and Èhe other sit.e preserved. tr{hen the site closest to the employuent

center has the 'higher agricult.ural soil quality of the two sites, cer-

tain parcel sizes v¡i1l cause the Preservation Option to be larger than

Èhe Developnent Option. When this occurs this site should be preserved

and Lhe oËher siÈe developed.

The resulÈs of the sensitiviÈy testing indicated several variables

vrere not sensitive, others were and of this lat.ter group a mír¡in.n rrn-

ber had a significant effect on the preservation and development op-

tions. The reason for these results was due to Èwo factors. The as-

sumed values of the variables and their relationships as deffned in the

model may have affected Èhe resulÈs and/or the circumstances of the Case

Study may have influenced Ehern. As a result of these factors other case
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studies will not necessarily have Èhe same sensitive variables or the

identical key variables v¡hich have a significant effect on the develop-

nent and preservation options of the nodel"

Using those key variables, four experiments were seÈ up. These ex-

periuents varied:

I. Ëhe cost per kilometer for oil and gas,

2. the number of kilometers traveled from the sites to an employment

cent er,

the number of kilometers between sites and Èhe site size, and

the agricultural soil quality of the sites, Èhe number of kil"ome-

ters between sites and Ehe size of each site. Ê

By varying the cost per kilometer for oil and gas, given the assuaç

tions of Ëhis Case Study Lhe development option r¡ras not signif ican',:.Í y

reduced in Eerms of influencing Èhe decision whether a site should tre

developed or preserved. If the assumptions of Ehe case study had been

different however, the results and conclusions drawn from Ehe cost per

kilometer for oil and gas may have been different.

When the number of kilometers traveled from the sites to an enploy-

ment center were varied tr^ro alternate centers vrere chosen. One center

was loated closest to the rural residential sit.e having the lower agri-

cultural soil quality. The other center was located closest to the ru-

ral residential site having the higher agricultural soil quality" These

results indicated the location of the site with Ëhe higher soll qualÍty

in relation to the employment cenÈer could affect the preservation or

developmenE decision. By varying the commuting distance however, nei-

Ëher the results of the progran or the preservation or development op-

tlons were significantly affected.

3.

4.
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In the nexÈ experimenE, the number of kilometers commuted from each

site was varied by changing the dlsEance between the tr.ro siEes. I{hen

Ehe sites had the sane conrtrut.ing distance the site with the lower agri-

cultural soil quality was developed and Ehe other site preserved" As

Èhe conmuting distance for Èhe site with the lower agricultural soil

quality increased while the other site renained sÈat,ionary, the develop-

ment opEion of the latter siËe became larger than the preservatlon op-

tion. In order to preserve this higher quality site Ëhe size of the
:parcels had to be increased so the preservation option was larger than

t.he development opt.ion. From this analysis it was found through chang-

ing the distance between Èhe t!¡o sites and the size of the parce1.; the

program's results and the location of development could be signifi'-.:,.iì.ly

affect ed.

The final experiment varied the agriculÈural soil quality of the

sites, the number of kilorneEers betr^reen siËes and t.he size of each par-

ce1. As found in the previous experinoent the farther the sites are

apart the larger the parcels have Èo be in order preserve the site çvilh

the higher agricultural soil quality when it has the shortest commuting

distance. The larger the difference in soil quality beEween the sites

the farther they can be apart before the parcel size has to be increased

in order Eo preserve t.he higher quality agricultural site" In summation

the larger the difference in soil quality beEween the sites the more op-

tions open to preserving the site with the higher quality agriculËural

soil when it, has the shortest commuting distance of Ehe tr.ro sites.

In conclusion the assistance the Option Demand Model can give in raak-

ing preservaËion and development decisions has been seen. The results
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of the research explored in this chapter is largely lirnited Eo the as-

sumptions made and circumstances of the Case SÈudy" Generally, these

results can be used for reference however, can noÈ be unresÈrictively

applied to any situation. The values of the variables of the model

should be checked and changed according to the assumptions and siÈuaËion

of the case at hand. Generally this nodel is invaluable in deciding be-

tI.Ieen the preservation and development options of agricultural sites.



Chapter VI

SIJMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

6.I ST]MMARY

The l97O' s and early 1980's have wit.nessed t,he development of rural

non farm residences in'the country side surrounding the cities. The no-

t.ivation underlying this movenent is the desíre Eo gain the benefit of a

rural lifestyle while enjoying t.he access to urban euployment and other

amenit.ies. Rural nunicipalities have welcor¡ed rural residents because

of their spending impact on 1oca1 communities and the additional tax

base they provide. UnfortunaÈely several social, economic and environ-

mental problems are also associated with this developuent. One major

problem responded to by the federal and provincial governments has been

the loss of prime agricultural land. The documents and programs these

agencies put forward have had limiËed success and agricult.ural land con-

t.inues to yield to other developments such as rural non-farm resi.dences.

The significance of this occurance is unknown as the future losses from

developing agricultural land has not been successfully measured. Lack

of the information also makes it difficult for planners and politicians

Èo reject or redirect development to alternate sites. The objective of

this thesis is to provide Eo planners and politicians a technique and

better neEhod of evaluating informat.ion Èo aid them in making better

land use decisions.

-102-
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This technique is the Option Demand Model which in this case quanti-

fies the opportunity cost of agricultural siËes versus rural residenÈial

development. Previous rnodels heavily discounted or ignored the preser-

vation option biasing the results in favour of development. The OpÈion

Demand Model takes inËo consideration boËh the preservat,ion and develop-

nnenË options. The model hras applied to Èr.ro sites similar except for

soil quality in the Rural Municipality of Rockwood. A stream of dis-

counted net benefits over a 20 year period was calculated for both the
:

preservat.ion and development options of boÈh sites. Assuming the legit-

anacy of rural residential developnent Ehe net benefits indicated which

of the sites should be developed or preserved for agricultural use.

The results from the Rockwood Case Study indicated when the site with

the shortest commuÈing distance has the lower agricultural soil quality

of the two sizes examined, it should be developed and the other site

preserved. When t,he site closesE t.o the employment cenEer has Èhe high-

er agricultural soil quality certain parcel sizes r¿ilI cause the preser-

vation opÈion Ëo be larger Ëhan the development option. I,Ihen this oc-

curs the sit.e closest to the employnent center with the higher

agricultural soil quality should be preserved and the other site devel-

oped.

The results of the sensitivity testing indicated several variables

were not sensitive, others were and of this latter group a mínimum num-

ber were critical in deterruining Èhe location of rural residential de-

velopmenE. The reason for these results was due to two factors. The

assumed values of Ëhe variables and their relationshíps as defined in

the rnodel may have affected t,he results and/or the circunstances of the
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. Case Study may have influenced them" As a result of these factors other

case studies will noL necessarily have Ëhe same sensitive variables or

the identical key variables which have a significant affect on the de-

velopment and preservation options of the model.

Using the key variables, found in the application of the model, four

experiments v/ere set up. These experiments varied:

l. the cost per kiloneter for oil and gas,

2. the number of kilomeËers Èraveled from the sites Lo an enployment

center,

the number of kilometers between sites and the parcel síze, and

the agricultural soil quality of the sites, the number of kilome-

ters beEween sites and the size of each parcel.

By varying the cost per kilometer for oil and Bâsr given the assump-

tions of this Case SËudy, the developmenE option was not signif ici ':i-L,v

reduced in terms of influencing the decision whether a site sfo4'1..'+:ç3¡r',-,;3

developed or preserved. If Èhe assumptions of the case study haC been

different Ehe results and concl-usions drawn from the cost per kilometers

for oil and gas may have changed.

When the number of kilomeÈers traveled from the sites to an employ-

ment center were varÍed two alternate centers were chosen. One center

was located closest to Ehe rural residential site having the lower agri-

cultural soil quality. The other center was located closest to the ru-

ral residential site having the higher agricultural soil quality" These

resulÈs indicated the location of the site with the higher soil quality

in relaEion to the employmenË center could affect the preservation or

developmenË decision. By varying the commuting distance however, nei-

3.

4.
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ther the results of the program or Èhe preservat.ion or development op-

tions were significantly affect,ed"

In the next experiment, Èhe number of kilomeËers commuted from each

site was varied by changing the distance between the tr,ro sites. Then

Ëhe sites had t.he same comüuting distance the site with the lower agri-

cultural soil quality was developed and the other site preserved. As

the commuting distance for the site with the lower agricultural soil

quality increased while Ehe other site remained stat.ionary, the develop-

ment option of the latter site becaue l'rag", than the preservation op-

Ëion. In order to preserve this higher quality site Èhe size of t.he

sites had to be increased so the preservatÍon option was larger than the

developuent option. In summation, the farther the siËes are apart the

Iarger they have to be in order to preserve the site with Ehe shortest

commuting distance when it has the higher soil quality.

The final experiment varied the agricultural soil qualityr the.,,size

and Ëhe number of kilometers between sites" IL vras assumed the site

with the shortest commuËing distance had the higher soil quality..:. The

results indicaËed the larger the difference in soil quality betwees Ëhe

sites the farther they can be apart before the site size has to be in-

creased in order to preserve Ehe higher quality site. In summaËion Èhe

larger the difference in soil quality beËween the sLËes being compared,

the more options open Ëo preserving the higher agricultural quality

site.
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6"2 CONCLUSIONS

Before Ehe conclusions to thís thesis are drawn it is essential that

the following caveats be indicated" FirsÈ in setting up the model cer-

tain assumptions were made concerning the future. Variables which nnay

be relevant later on in the study period could not have ben accounted

for in the uodel" The values assigned Eo the variables could also be

incorrect. For example, the nodel assumes Ëhe continued reliance on oil

and gas as a fuel and a certain rate of increase for the price of

grains. rf alternate sources of energy "r.'rrsed. and the raÈe of in-

crease for grain is larger, the model's results could be completely in-

correcÈ. The assuroptions uade here about. the future were based on the

best information available at this time.

The second caveat deals with the values of the variables of Èhe c6li+.r

study. Since they are a direct result of the circumstances surrounii:i:r.g

the case sÈudy the results of the analysis may not necessarily be the

same in other case studies. For example, by varying Ëhe cost per kilo-

meter for oil and gas, through changing Ehe type of car used, ttre re-

sults of this case study were not affected significantly, (see Section

5.4.2). This meant it did not natter if a medium or small car was used

by rural resident.s for the next 20 years because in this case their

costs r¿ould be insignificantly different. If another case were consid-

ered q¡here the distance between sites r¡/as larger the difference in

transPort.ation costs bet.r+een sites may be greaEer. Contrary Èo the case

examined in this thesis, it. could result in the use of different sized

cars having a significant affect on the resulËs. The values of the

variables of a case study can affect the results of the analysis.
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Recognizing these caveats several conclusions can sÈill be drawn from

using the siÈes in the Rural Municipality of Rockwood for a case study.

i.Ihen the site with the shortest commuÈing distance has the lor¿er quality

agricultural soil of the two sltes, that site will always be developed

and Ehe other site preserved" I^Ihen the síte closest t.o the employment

centre has Ëhe higher quality agricultural soil it may be preserved or

developed depending on the difference in soil quality beEween Ehe sites,

the distance between them, and their size. Section 5.4"5 lndicated in

Ëhis case study the larger Èhe difference in soil quality between siËes

the farther the sites could be apart before the site size had Ëo be in-

creased in order to preserve the higher quality site.

The size of rural residential pareels may be restricted in c+i.Laåu.

provínces, municipalities or districts who have their ovrn plannin¡-r,:il¡cu:

ments. ft the maximum parcel size allowed is Ër.ro acres, sites- ¡r,jiiiìi-irig a

difference in bushels per acre of 20 percent to 40 percent could orúy'be

located uP to one kilometer apart before Èhe site with the higher quali-

ty agricultural land and shorter commuting distance was developed. ïf

the difference in bushels per acres is only 7 percent the sites can noË

be even one kllometer apart before this saue decision is made. Some mu-

nicipalities nay allow rural residential siÈes to be five acres in size.

Sites with a difference in bushels per acre of 40 percent could redirect

development to the lower agriculËural quality site located up to four

kflometers farËher from the employment center than the higher quality

agricultural site. As this dlfference in bushels per acre reduced Ëo 20

percent Ëhe additlonal distance developnent can be redirected up to two

kilomeEers. As site sfzes increase there are more options available for
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preserving the higher quality agricultural site and developlng the lower

qualiËy one" Increasing siÈe sizes results in wasËing more agricultural

1and" If siÊe sizes are to be kept to a ninimum this restricts the op-

tions available. If however, the developnenÈ option is only sltghtly

larger than the preservation option of the two sites than politicians

and planners mây recommend the site with the higher quality agriculÈural

soil be preserved not developed" In doing the planners and politicians

are allowing the option to be preserved under a wider variety of circum-

sËances. '

The reason Lhe number of opt.ions avaílable are restrlcted is because

of the significant impact of Fuel ConsumpÈion and Vehicle Replaceuent on

the results of the model. If the total commuting distance, cosË per

kilomeEer for oil and gas and other factors were differenÈ, the Fuel

Consumption and Vehicle Replacement. CosE rnay not have as significanE an

impacL. This uay allow rural residential sltes to be located farEher

distances apart before the development-preservation decision is rev-

ersed.

Where sites and alternate sites are located may affect how the model

is used if it can be used. Some provinces restricË development wíthin a

cerLain disËance of a city or resource area. Outside of this area if

developmenE is not resEricted by other planning documents, applications

can be submitted Êo the province for rural residential development"

Problems may arise r,rhen the two sites Èo be compared are in opposite di-

rectlons of the employrnent cenEer. If the enployurent center is very

large both sites may be impossible to conpare and have to be compared Ëo

other sites in closer proximiÈy Ëo them. If the employnent center is
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snâIl only one area designated for rural residential development may be

required to fulfill demand. In the latter case Ëo coxnpare the sites

they must be si¡dlar in terms of factors such as distance to amenities,

planning legislation, tax st.ructure, and land cost." If comparable sites

can not be found the rnodel used in this thesis must be changed in order

to take into consideration and weigh the differences between the sítes

if possible, e.8", distance Ëo amenit,ies, scenic advantages. If Ëhe

differences can not be successfully quantified for example in,monetary

terms, the model may not be able to be used.

Even with these restrictions the Option Demand Mode1 is a valuable

technique. The results the nodel provfdes are only one of several com-

ponents which must be taken into consideration when decisions concerning

rural residenEial developnent are made. Infornation concerning Èhe oth-

er social, econornic and environmental problems associated with this type

of development make up a large portion of the decision rnaking process.

For example, if a lower quality site is developed as a result of the in-

forrntion provided by the Option Demand Model and t,he siÈe design is not

planned nor the number and location of lots available for development

controlled the benefits are lost. WiËhout a site design and lot control

rural residences will occur on the perifery of a section of land on lots

of various depths and widths. The lack of lot definition mnlçgs it dif-

flculÈ for the owner of the property locaËed in the nlddle of the sec-

tion to define the property boundaries. Due Èo the high costs of land

surveys these boundaries remal-n physically undeflned. The land is

therefore more difficult to farm and often lies idle. If the approval

of rural residential development is subjecE to slte design and lot con-
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trol parcels slated for development and the land locat,ed adjacent to it,

will not be prenaturely or unnecessarily Èaken ouË of producÈion" These

economíc concerns and others musL be taken inËo consideration along Èhe

results of the Option Dern¡nd Model in the decision rnaking process"

Even though the role the Option Demand I'fodel plays in the land use

allocatlon process may be a partial one it is a valuable technique which

should noE be ignored. It gives politicians and planners rneansr of meas-

uring the preservation option of agrícultural land previously discounted

heavily or ignored. The results of its application indicate what op-

tions are available, t.he costs of those options, and whether proposed

developments should be approved, redirected or rejected. If this model

is used in conjunction r+ith oÈher techniques and its results considered

with other concerns and ínformat.ion beEÈer planning decisions can be

made. Planners and politicians still do not have all the infornation or

techniques they need to rnake the best planning decisions concerning land

use allocation however, presentation of the Option Denand Model has

brought the achievemenE of this goal closer.

6.3 RECOMI,ÍENDATIONS

The Federal and some of the provincial governments have been lnvolved

in land use planning and regulation. One of the objectives of these

agencies was to protect. prirne agricultural land. In doing this a varie-

ty of approaches were used. In some cases policies and guidelines were

set up while Ln another the developrnent of agriculËural land was frozen.

Individual applications were subnitted to the approving authorities in

order to remove agricultural land from its protecÈion for development.
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Several applications were approved and of those initially rejected sev-

eral were appealed and approved. As a result Ëhe inlËial objectives of

preserving agricultural land are being undernined"

One of the reasons politicians give this deterioration in land use

allocation is the lack of Ehe necessary infornation to reject applica-

tion. IÈ is recommended one of the first things planners and politi-

cians do is research t,he effects of Ehefr past decisions on Èhe agricul-

tural resource base. Perhaps this information alone would cause them Èo

stick by Èhe original objecEive of protectíng agricultural land. Addi-

Èiona1 inforrnaEion t,hey need applies specifically Lo the situation under

consideration. This new inforraation should also be presented such'fhat

it can be understood by the general public. For example, an eco::cmic

study resulting in dollar and cent results wÍll get more support frorn

1ocal politicians and the public than a document quoting good pl-ar,ning

concept and practices. Due to t.hese needs it is recommended more re-

search conducted and infornation compiled. In several cases the neces-

sary informaËion required to nake better land use decisions exists how-

evetr, a means of compiling at and analyzing it is required. Researching

and anaLyzLng informat.ion can be lengthy processes however, without, ac-

quiring key pieces of information errors are destined Lo be repeaEed.

The use of the Option Denand Model assisËs in filling part of the in-

formation void. It should be the policy of provÍnclal planning depart-

ments that Ëhis technique and others be used in designing development or

land use plans for municipalltles or districts. The ratlonal for using

the raodel and lts results should also be explained in these documents

enabling local politicians to understand how declsions evolved. Govern-
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ments should especially require Èhis technique and others to be used in

those areas where no planning documenË governs developmenE, where gener-

al provincial policies or guidelines do and alEernate solutions are noË

usually looked for.

The Option Demand Model should not be rest.rícted Eo resolving con-

flicts between agriculËural land and rural residenËial development"

This uethod can be used to calculate the preservation value of recrea-

tion lands, wildlife areas, areas of historÍcal signifieance, and other

hard to measure previously ignored land uses. Their developrnent option

whether industrial, commercial, or a transmission line can be calculated

also. In this manner better land use decislons can be m"de in all are-

as. More research involving this model is recornrnended.

Additional research in other areas of land use planning is also re-

commended. Researching and the development of ner¡/ techniques such as

the Option Demand Model takes time. Aside from this disadvantage if

better inforrnarion and new techniques are made avaílable perhaps plan-

ning decisions will be less subject to politlcal pressure. At least

when the Option Demand Model is used the preservaËíon of resources will

be valued, alternarives will be examined and the goal of naking bett.er

land use decisions will be closer.
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